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SUMMARY

The involvement of oestrogens and related factors in

the development and behaviour of mammary cancer is reviewed.

The currently accepted view is that the selective retention

of administered tritium labelled oestradiol 17P by certain

mammary tumours is due to the possession of specific

oestradiol binding components similar to those occurring in

normal oestrogen target tissues such as uterus. The

possession of such components may be related to the hormone

responsiveness of the tumour.

An established method for measuring binding of tritium

labelled oestradiol to human mammary tumours by in vivo

infusion (Braunsberg et al., 1967) was set up with the aim of

relating this property to the subsequent progress of the

disease in infused patients after surgery, and their response

to endocrine therapy. A method was sought which would

reliably measure specific oestradiol binding in vitro. The

first method used was a steady-state gel filtration method.

The use of this method, and its relative merits, are discussed.

Comparative results are presented on malignant mammary tumours

whose binding ability had also been measured in vivo infusion.

A more rapid and simple procedure became available with

the publication of the method of Feherty et al. (1971). This

was adopted in favour of the gel filtration method and the

in vivo infusion method was also stopped. This assay was

found to be suitable for measuring oestradiol binding by DM3A

induced rat mammary tumours. The overall results in human

and DMBA tumours and the relevance of these measurements to



hormone responsiveness of tumours are discussed.

Biochemical properties of the binding phenomenon in

tumours were investigated. This was confirmed to be inhabi¬

table by anti-oestrogens, apparently competitively, and by

thiol blocking agents. Thiol containing compounds affected

binding in varying ways:mercaptoethanol and dithiothreitol

were stimulatory, L-cysteine was inhibitory. The dithio¬

threitol effect was further investigated with respect to

anti-oestrogen inhibition and the effect of increased oxygen

tension on binding was also studied, these results being dis¬

cussed in terms of their relationship to oestradiol binding,

cell division and possible implications in vivo. Attempts

to characterise the tumour binding components by polyacryl-

amide gel electrophoresis were generally unsuccessful.

The thiol, dihydrolipoic acid, produced transformation

of oestradiol to an as yet unidentified product, occurring as

the free compound and in a water soluble form, apparently

sulphate. The properties of this effect are discussed.

The thesis concludes with a discussion of various protein-
steroid interactions that occur in the body tissues and fluids
in general, and of specific steroid binding to target tissues
in particular, in terms of molecular models for the mode of

action of steroid hormones based on steroid-"receptor"
interaction.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Oestrogens in vivo.
*

Oestrogenic hormones are principally synthesised in

the ovaries under the control of the anterior pituitary, the

functions of which are dominated by releasing factors from

the hypothalamus. Oestrogens, in turn, act on a centre in

the hypothalamus whereby oestrogen synthesis is controlled

by a self-regulatory negative feedback system (Schwartz and

McCormack, 1972).

The administration of oestrogens to immature or

castrated female animals causes marked growth of the tissues

of the reproductive tract. Jensen and Jacobsen (i960,

1962) found the 173 isomer of oestradiol to be the most

active natural oestrogen in vivo, by administering physiolo¬

gical doses of radiolabelled oestradiol by injection to

immature or ovariectomised rats. They also found

oestradiol to be specifically bound as such by oestrogen

sensitive tissues, namely uterus, vagina and hypothalamus.

Current evidence suggests that retention of oestradiol by

these tissues is due to the possession of specific

oestradiol binding components which are protein in nature

(see Jensen and Desombre, 1972).

See Appendix I.
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1.2. 'Hormonal Influences in the Mammary Gland.

Oestradiol is an important, hormone in mammary gland

development, in association with progesterone and two

pituitary hormones, prolactin and growth hormone (Lyons,

1958). -The mammary gland of the immature female mouse

consists predominantly of fat cells, interspersed through¬

out with connective tissue septa and a small epithelial

cord extending into the gland from the nipple. ALout the

second and third month of life, the epithelial cells

multiply to form primitive alveoli along the connective

tissue septa, presumably under the control of ovarian

hormones during puberty (Topper, 1970). In studies on

the C3H mouse, Bresciani (1971) found that oestradiol.causes

cell proliferation in bud ends, which occur at the free ends

of the duct system, but does not produce cell proliferation

in duct epithelium nor stimulate buds to differentiate into

alveoli. Progesterone produces cell proliferation in bud

ends with subsequent differentiation into alveoli and, in

addition, cell proliferation in the duct epithelium, in

ovariectomised animals. It was observed that ductal growth

is a rhythmic phenomenon, consisting of discrete phases of

5 to 7 days duration. This is independent of ovarian

secretion and Bresciani assumed it to be connected with

anterior pituitary secretion. Normal mammary development

is thus controlled by the coupled synchronisation of ovarian

and pituitary hormones, the latter being controlled by

releasing factors from the hypothalamus. Normal mammary

epithelial cells in organ culture are induced by the hormones
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insulin, hydrocortisone and prolactin (Turkington, 1972).

1.3. Neoplasia of the Mammary Gland.

A. General Considerations.

Oestradiol, while being .intimately involved in normal

mammary gland development, is equally involved in the

abnormal development of mammary neoplasia. Natural

oestrogens are not direct carcinogens in humans (King, 1971).

They are, however, powerful promoters of neoplasia as has been

demonstrated in prolonged oestrogen therapy in men, and in

one study of women it was concluded that by curtailing

cyclic ovarian function before the age of 40, the risk of

developing mammary cancer was reduced by 75% (Bischoff, 1969).

In animals, oestrogens may be carcinogenic (King,

1971). Other factors besides hormones are important in

carcinogenesis, particularly with respect to mammary cancer

in mice and rats, such as genetic susceptibility in certain

strains of mice (see Bonser et al., 1961). Viruses and

certain chemicals also produce mammary tumours.

B. The Mammary Tumour Virus.

Carcinoma of the breast occurs spontaneously in mice.

In some inbred strains there is an incidence approaching

100%, and as low an incidence as 0-5% in others. Cross

breeding of these strains led to the conclusion that mammary

carcinoma inheritance is due to an extra-chromosomal factor

derived from the mother (Staff of the Jackson Memorial

Laboratory, 1933) which was demonstrated by Bittner (1.939,

1940) to be a virus in the milk, know as the mammary tumour

■)£
Also known as the milk transmitted virus or milk agent.



virus or MTV (Bittner, 1936). Experiments of Miihlbock and

Boot (1959) on mice led to the conclusion that mammary

cancer induction is mainly the result of excessive hormonal

stimulation and the role of the milk agent is to accelerate

the process. A particle similar to the MTV has been

detected in human milk (Moore et al., 1969). This result

may suggest a viral aetiology for human breast cancer

(Epstein, 1971).

C. Chemical Carcinogens.

Chemical carcinogens may be divided into two classes,

i.e. those that are active per se in initiating the

carcinogenic process and those which require preliminary

conversion to active metabolites which in turn initiate the

neoplastic transformation (Farber, 1968). In the former

category are the polynuclear hydrocarbons which possess the

ability to induce mammary cancers in experimental animals.

Wieland and Dane (1933) prepared 3-methyl cholanthrene by

degradation of deoxycholic acid. In experiments on the

induction of skin cancers in mice it was noted that this

compound, when painted on to the skin, induced a high

incidence of breast cancers (Maisin and Coolen, 1936).

Bonser and Orr (1939), Strong and Smith (1939) observed the

occurrence of mammary cancers in mice of the IF and NH

strains respectively following the subcutaneous injection of

3-methyl cholanthrene. Huggins et al. (1961) induced

epithelial mammary tumours by injecting rats with 7,12-dimethyl

benzanthracene (DMBA).

In the second class of chemical carcinogens are the
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aromatic amines, e.g. aminofluorene, azo-dyes and amino-

biphenyl, (Miller and Miller, 1947, 1966) which undergo

N-hydroxylation in vivo, probably mediated by microsomal

enzymes in the liver, the more potent carcinogen being the

N-hydroxylate (see Farber, 1968). The Millers (1947)

proposed the deletion hypothesis of cancer, i.e. that neo¬

plasms arise from the deletion of specific proteins by

carcinogens, these proteins being involved in some growth

controlling process or processes.

Mammary cancers induced in female rats by methyl-

cholanthrene and dimethylbenzanthracene are of particular

interest as induction and growth are influenced by the

endocrine status of the host (Huggins et al., 1959). ' Tumours

can be induced with virtually 100% incidence, by intravenous

or intragastric administration of DMBA in lipid emulsion.

Ovariectomy causes regression of 90% of the growing tumours

(Scott et al., 1967). The majority of the tumours are

cancers (adenocarcinomata). The DMBA induced rat mammary

tumour has become a model system for studying the human

disease since these tumours have some of the characteristics

of some human mammary tumours.

D. Oestrogens and Prolactin.

A relationship between the ovaries and mammary cancer'

was suggested by Shinzinger in 1889. Beatson (1896)

performed ovariectomy on two premenopausal women with

inoperable mammary cancer with the result that the tumour

deposits decreased in size or completely regressed, suggesting

that ovarian hormones are necessary for the maintenance of
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cancer growth.

Doisy and associates isolated oestrone in 1929 and

Lacassagne in 1932 induced mammary cancers in 3 male mice

by administering oestrone benzoate. In 1939 Uhlrich

described 2 patients with breast cancer who had remissions

following treatment with testosterone. Huggins proposed

the concept of hormone dependence of cancer from studies

on cancer of the prostate in man and dogs (Huggins and

Clark, 1940; Huggins and Hodges, 1941). The adrenals as

well as the ovaries produce oestrogens. In 1952 Huggins

and Bergenstal removed the adrenals of post-menopausal women

with bilateral breast cancer resulting in marked remission

of the disease. In 1953 Luft and Olivecrona reported a

similar degree of remission on removal of the pituitary

gland.

In rats the two most important hormones for development

and growth of mammary tumours are prolactin and oestrogen,

both under the control of the pituitary gland and the

brain (Meites, 1972). Estrogen can neither induce nor

maintain growth of mammary tumours in the absence of the

pituitary, but prolactin may have a limited capacity to

induce and maintain mammary tumour growth in the absence of

the ovaries.

1.4. Specific Oestradiol Binding in Normal and Neoplastic

Oestrogen Sensitive Tissues.

A. Studies with Tritium Labelled Oestrogens.

Studies on the interaction of oestrogens with hormone

responsive tissues at the molecular level was not possible



until the synthesis of tritium labelled derivatives of high

specific activity (Jensen and Jacobsen, I960, 1962) which

permitted use of physiological concentrations of the

steroid. These workers injected oestradiol labelled with

tritium into immature female rats. For several hours

radioactivity was observed in uterus, vagina and anterior

pituitary, whereas retention was not observed in other

tissues such as blood and liver. Radioactivity was

recovered from the uterus essentially as oestradiol 173 >

indicating that the steroid had not been metabolised.

Folca, Glascock and Irvine (1961) administered

tritiated hexestrol to 10 breast cancer patients 6 hours

prior to adrenalectomy and determined the level of radio¬

activity in various tissues removed at surgery. In 4

patients who received clinical benefit the ratio of radio¬

activity in a tumour sample to that in skeletal muscle was

higher than in the 6 patients who did not respond to this

ablative therapy, suggesting that hormone responsive human

mammary cancers have the ability to concentrate oestrogen

in a manner similar to normal oestrogen sensitive tissues.

Mobbs (1966) showed that ovarian dependent DMBA

tumours also have some ability to retain oestradiol while

the ovarian independent tumours do not.

Continuous infusion of tritium labelled oestradiol

in human breast cancer patients showed that in some patients,

breast cancer tissue contained higher concentrations of

radioactive oestradiol relative to tissues such as adipose,

muscle and non-tumour mammary tissue (Pearlman et al., 1969;

Braunsberg et al., 1967, 1970). This property appears to
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be specific for malignant mammary tumours and for

oestradiol (James, et al., 1971(a)).

B. Properties of Oestradiol Receptors.

The interactions of oestradiol with its target tissues

have been intensely studied since the initial experiments

of Jensen and Jacobsep, and these studies have directly im¬

pinged upon the involvement of oestradiol in human and

experimentally induced mammary cancer. The selective

retention of oestradiol as such suggested the existence of a

specific receptor in target tissues. The work of Noteboom

and Gorski (1965), in immature rat uterus, showed that the

interaction is stereospecific for oestradiol 17P and that the

binding component is protein in nature. It is a non-co-

valent interaction, since almost all radioactivity is ethanol

extractable, but it is an interaction of very high affinity

(Terenius 1965; Taiwan et al., 1968). Binding sites can

be blocked by potent synthetic oestrogens such as diethyl

stilboestrol (DES)(Noteboom and Gorski, 1965) and by specific

anti-oestrogens such as U-11100A (Duncan et al., 1963;

Jensen et al., 1967; Terenius, 1970), CN-55,945-27 or

CI 628 (Callantine et al., 1966), and I.C.I. 46,474 (Harper
•X- *X-

and Walpole, 1967).' They are, however, unaffected by

actinomycin D or puromycin (Jensen et al., 1967). The

uterine receptor component (or components) contain(s)

The term 'receptor2 has been defined as a macromolecule
having ability to bind with biologically active compounds
and elicit biological consequences of interaction
(Aniens et al., 1964).

•X- -3f
"See Appendix 1.



sulphydryl groups essential for the binding process (Jensen
et al., 1967(a)).

Subcellular fractionation studies showed that up to

80% of uterine bound radioactivity from injected labelled

oestradiol was in the nuclear myofibrillar fraction and the

bulk of the remainder was in the 105000g soluble cytoplasmic

fraction (Talwar et_al., 1964; Noteboom and Gorski, 1965;

King and Gordon, 1966). Similar figures have been reported

for oestradiol binding in DMBA induced rat mammary tumour

(King et al., 1965).

Sucrose gradient ultracentrifugation was first used by

Toft and Gorski (1966) to demonstrate the presence of a

macromolecular component of the uterine cytoplasm which,

when bound to oestradiol, had a sedimentation constant of

9"5S and possessed the properties of a specific oestradiol

receptor. This has been reported to have a sedimentation

constant of 8S (Mohla et al., 1972) or 9S (Vonderhaar et al.,

1970), and dissociates into 4S sub-units on sucrose gradients

containing 0«3MKC1 (Erdos, 1968; Korenman and Rao, 1968).

Recent work suggests that this 8-9S complex consists of a

number of dissimilar sub-units (Mueller et al., 1972). A

nuclear receptor has also been demonstrated by the same

method, extractable from uterine nuclei, with 0*3MKC1 at

pH 7«4, and having a sedimentation constant of 58 (Jensen

et al., 1968). This component cannot be demonstrated in

isolated uterine nuclei in vitro. It can only be demon¬

strated in the presence of the cytosol fraction if incubation

with tritium labelled oestradiol is carried out at 25-37 C

(Jensen and DeSombre, 1972).
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C. Oestradiol Receptors and Gene Expression.

A model of oestradiol interaction with target tissue

cell receptors is now emerging from these studies, although

this is still in the realm of hypothesis. According to

Jensen and associates (Mohla et al., 1972), oestradiol enters

the uterine cell and associates with the 4S sub-unit of an 8S

cytoplasmic receptor, - activating it to undergo a temperature

dependent transformation to a 5S form. This conversion is

accompanied by migration of the transformed hormone-receptor

complex into the nucleus where it associates with a binding

site in the uterine chromatin. Protein bound oestradiol

can be detected in the nucleus within one minute of

oestradiol administration (Gorski et al., 1971). Within 2

minutes of oestradiol administration to castrated female

rats stimulation of tritium labelled uridine uptake into the

nucleus occurs with a concomitant stimulation in nuclear

RNA synthesis (Means and Hamilton, 1966), and synthesis of

specific uterine proteins has been detected within 30 minutes.

These two latter effects can be blocked by puromycin or

actinomycin D. There is thus evidence to suggest that the

initial event in oestradiol action in the target tissues is

an interaction with a specific receptor, followed by a rapid

alteration in gene expression at the transcriptional and

translational level. Models of a similar nature, involving

binding of the steroid to cytoplasmic and nuclear receptor

sites, appear to be involved in the action of dihydrotesto-

sterone in rat prostate, Cortisol in liver and thymus,

dexamethasone in HTC hepatoma, and aldosterone in rat kidney

(see Jensen and Desombre, 1972).
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D. Oestradlol Receptors and Mammary Cancer.

The relevance of these studies to breast cancer is

that the methodology, arising from them, has been applied

to studying the properties of hormone dependent tumours

in vitro, and the thesis has been developed that the possession

of specific oestradiol receptors is a measure of the hormone

responsiveness of a tumour (Jensen et al., 1967). The term

'receptor' should be used with caution in this context, since

the biological consequences of specific oestradiol binding

by mammary tumours have not been established.

Incubation of tumour slices with oestradiol has been

used by Sander and Attramadel (1968), Terenius (1968),

Johansson et al., (1970). Jungblut et al. (1967) found that

the uptake of oestradiol can be reduced by U-11100A in hormone

responsive DMBA tumours. Anti-oestrogens can also inhibit

the growth of some DMBA tumours (Terenius, 1971). Incubation

of tumour slices with tritium labelled oestradiol in the

presence and absence of specific anti-oestrogens has been

used by James et al. (1971) in human breast tumours in con¬

junction with an in vivo infusion method.

Analysis of sub-cellular binding components of tumour

tissue by gel filtration and by sucrose gradient ultra-

centrifugation has also been used, either by incubating tumour

slices with tritium labelled oestradiol and then preparing

the appropriate fractions, or by incubating with oestradiol

after their preparation (Puca and Bresciani, 1968; McGuire

and Julian, 1971). Dextran coated charcoal has been used by

Korneman and Dukes (1970) in conjunction with a competitive
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protein binding method, and by Feherty et al., (1971), to

measure high-affinity oestradiol binding by human mammary

tumour preparations, the purpose of the charcoal being to •

separate unbound oestradiol.

The thesis that the possession of specific oestradiol

binding components by tumours is a measure of their hormone

responsiveness has some support in studies on experimentally

induced and naturally occurring animal tumours. Puca and

Bresciani (1968) in studies on C3H mice, found that normal

mammary gland 105000g supernatants had the ability to bind

oestradiol whereas mammary carcinoma 105000g supernatants had

decreased or no ability as judged by zonal analysis on

Sephadex G100. Mammary tumours of this strain are

essentially hormone independent, unaffected by ovariectomy.

McGuire and Julian (1971) found that the cytoplasms of

hormone dependent DMBA induced rat mammary carcinomas con¬

tained specific oestradiol binding components, studied by

Sephadex G100 chromatography, sucrose gradient ultracentri-

fugation and other methods, whereas the hormone independent

cancers, unresponsive to ovariectomy, lacked them. They

also presented evidence that specific binding of oestradiol

within the nucleus was confined to hormone dependent tumours.

Shyamala (1972) on the other hand, found low levels of

specific binding components in the cytoplasm of hormone

independent mouse tumours and absence of binding in the

nucleus, interpreted as meaning that hormone independent

tumours lacked the mechanism for the transfer of bound

oestradiol from the cytoplasm to the nucleus. The original
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thesis may thus be an oversimplification.

The study of such a correlation in human mammary

tumours is difficult. Although it is possible to look

for the presence of oestradiol 'receptors' in a tumour, its

hormone dependence cannot be easily assessed.

1.5. Object of Study.

A study of oestradiol binding by human mammary tumours

was undertaken in September 1969• Patients selected for

study were infused with tritium labelled oestradiol

according to the procedure of Braunsberg et al., (1967) for

some hours prior to and during surgery, at which time tissue

and blood samples were taken for radiochemical analysis and

calculation of tissue/plasma ratios. The tumour plasma

ratio is a measure of the concentration of oestrogen by the

tumour relative to plasma and in some malignant tumours

reaches a value of 16 (James et al., 1971(a)). One objective

of this work was the establishment of a reliable method

which would measure specific oestradiol binding in vitro,the
ratio

results from which would be compared to the tumour/plasma by

the infusion method, and which, if it proved satisfactory,

would be adopted in favour of the infusion method.

Part of the work reported in this thesis is concerned

with the attainment of this objective, which, it was hoped,

would also yield information on whether specific oestradiol

binding reflected the hormone responsiveness of tumours.

It was also intended to study the biochemical properties of

specific oestradiol binding by mammary tumours with a view to

characterising the binding component or components. Results
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will be presented on this aspect with reference to the

effect of sulphydryl blocking agents, specific anti-

oestrogens, and thiol compounds, in DMBA rat mammary tumours

as well as human tumours.
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CHAPTER 2

OESTRADIOL BINDING BY HIGH SPEED HUMAN MAMMARY TUMOUR

SUPERNATANTS, MEASURED BY STEADY-STATE GEL FILTRATION

(FRONTAL ANALYSIS). .

2.1. The Choice of Gel Filtration.

Studies by other workers have shown that 50-80% of

bound oestradiol is located in the nuclear fraction of

.target tissues (Noteboom and Gorski, 1965; King et al., 1965;

Maurer and Chalkley, 1967). However most work has been done

on the binding component(s) of the high speed (I05000g)
soluble cytoplasmic fraction, by such methods as sucrose

gradient ultracentrifugation (Toft and Gorski, 1966), gel

filtration (Talwar et al., 1968; Erdos et al., 1968,1969;

King and Gordon, 1966; Soloff and Szego, 1969; Puca and

Bresciani, 1968,1969), and electrophoresis (Soloff and

Szego, 1969; Wagner, 1970).

Two approaches for studying the specific binding of

oestradiol by human mammary tumours in vitro were considered,

namely incubation of tumour slices with oestradiol in the

presence and absence of specific anti-oestrogens, and

secondly, the study of oestradiol binding to nuclear and

cytoplasmic fractions prepared from tumour homogenates. The

choice of a method was restricted by the available amount of

tumour tissue. Parts of the biopsy specimens, which are

normally small, were required for estimation of the tissue/

plasma ratios in tumours from infused patients, as well as

for other biochemical studies. Therefore, the use of tissue

slices v/as considered not to be practicable and the method

adopted was gel filtration.
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2.. 2. General Aspects of Gel Filtration in Protein-Steroid

Binding Studies.

Gel filtration has been used extensively in the study

of protein binding of steroids (Wood and Cooper, 1970).
Zonal analysis has been mainly used in which a small volume

of a pre-equilibrated protein steroid mixture is applied to

the top of a gel column and eluted with buffer, normally

resulting in the appearance of two peaks on the chromatogram.

The first, protein bound steroid, is eluted with the protein

zone and the second, free steroid, is eluted at the elution

volume of the steroid. Where the reaction is a chemical

one, resulting in covalent bond formation, this method gives

a reliable quantitative measurement of binding (Determann,

1968). In protein-steroid interactions however, the

association is usually non-covalent and reversible, e.g.

steroid binding by serum proteins (Westphal, 1969) and

oestradiol binding by target tissues. Analysis of such

reversible systems by zonal analysis can be obscured by

dissociation on the column (Cooper and Wood, 1968; Wood and

Cooper, 1970).

2-3* Frontal Analysis.

Cortisol binding by serum proteins has been studied by

Burke (1969), using gel filtration on Sephadex G50. Extensive

dissociation of the Cortisol-Corticosteroid binding globulin

complex (in which Cortisol is strongly and specifically

bound) as well as of the cortisol-albumin complex, occurred

in zonal analysis. This was not avoided by using low

temperatures. The dissociation constant, was highly dependent
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on the size of the applied sample. However, the use of

large sample volumes to generate steady-state conditions on

the column (frontal analysis) eliminated these effects.

The forms of the elution boundaries which are obtained

in frontal analysis of (a) a rapidly reversible system and

(b) a slowly reversible system have been discussed by

Cooper and Wood with reference to the interaction of proteins

with small molecules on a small pore gel filtration medium

such as Sephadex G25- In a reversible system of the type

P + s ^ Ps

where P is protein, s is steroid or other small molecule

(ligand) and Ps is protein-steroid complex, P and Ps will

have equal elution volumes and free steroid will have a

greater elution volume. If a sufficiently large sample of

an equilibrated system of this type is continuously passed

into the Sephadex column, followed by buffer, the elution

profiles for a rapidly reversible equilibrium will be as

shown in Figs. 2.1(b) and 2.1(c) respectively in which the

elution profiles of components of the equilibrium mixture

are related to those of pure components shown in Fig. 2.1(a).

Equilibrium is characterised by the appearance of plateaux.

In a rapidly reversible system some dissociation will

occur on passage through the column. If s were radio-

actively labelled, the first front of radioactivity will

consist of a mixture of Ps and s which has dissociated from

it. The plateau height thus gives a measure of total

steroid concentration (=[Ps]+[s]). When all Ps has been

eluted from the column, the plateau height drops to a lower
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level which is a measure of the concentration of free

steroid, eluted at the elution volume of free steroid.

This height will thus permit quantitation of the amount of

steroid bound at equilibrium under the conditions of the

experiment.

In a slowly reversible system, the bound steroid will

be excluded from the column, with negligible dissociation.

The first radioactivity front thus rises to a plateau height

which is a measure of the concentration of bound steroid. At

the elution volume of free steroid this plateau height will

rise to a higher level equivalent to the total steroid

concentration. In this region Ps and s are eluted together.

When all Ps has been eluted the plateau height drops to a

lower level which is a measure of the free steroid concen¬

tration. In this system one thus measures bound steroid

concentration and free steroid concentration directly.

The analysis of oestradiol binding by tumour super-

natants using steady state gel filtration seemed to be a

reasonable initial approach since it was intended to compare

results by the adopted in vitro method to the tissue/plasma

ratios of tumours from infused patients. This latter method

assumes the establishment of steady state conditions in vivo

between administered tritium labelled oestradiol and the

body tissues and fluids.

2.4. Hummel and Dreyer Method.

An alternative method was the Hummel and Dreyer method

(Hummel and Dreyer, 1962) in which a small volume of sample

of a mixture of protein and small molecule (ligand) is
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applied to a column which has been pre-equilibrated with

ligand—at the same concentration as ligand in the sample.

The column is then eluted with equilibration solution. The

ligand emerges as a peak at the elution volume of the

protein, followed by a trough or dip from the base line

level at the elution volume of the ligand. This trough

gives a direct measure of the amount of ligand bound to the

protein put on the column when it is in equilibrium with

free ligand of the concentration in the equilibration solution.

2.5. The Choice of Frontal Analysis.

The Hummel and Dreyer method is thus a viable alter¬

native to frontal analysis, since both methods permit

estimation of the amount of protein binding, overcoming the

drawback in zonal analysis of dissociation of the protein

steroid complex. Frontal analysis was chosen however, for

the following reasons. The information required to

quant:'tate the binding is the plateau concentration of the

ligand. It does not require the integration of chromato¬

graphic peaks. The information required to characterise the

type of binding is the position of the leading and trailing

edges (boundaries). Provided these meet theoretical require¬

ments their precise shape is not important and factors such

as column flow rate are not critical. It was assumed that

tumour supernatants would contain a heterogeneous mixture of

proteins of widely different affinities for oestradiol,

which frontal analysis might separate into weak, (rapidly

reversible) binding components, tight (slowly reversible)

binding components and intermediate types, whose specificity
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for oestradiol could be studied with the aid of specific

anti-oestrogens. Frontal analysis, however, does require

the use of large sample volumes and it has already been

stated that the amount of tumour tissue was limited.

In order to cope with the problem of large sample

volumes it was decided to use small columns of Sephadex G25

for this work, such that the column void volume would be

small relative to the volume of the applied sample. It was

also hoped that dilution of tumour supernatants would produce

large enough volumes for frontal analysis without the detri¬

mental effect of diluting out binding activity to the

extent that it would not be measurable by this method. These,

however, were factors which would have to be determined by

experiment, as described in the following sections.

2.6. Methodology.

A. Preparation of Tumour Supernatants.

Excised mammary tissue wns placed in ice immediately

after surgery, or after it had been sampled for histological

examination, which was never more than a few minutes after

removal. All subsequent operations were carried out at

0-4°C unless otherwise stated. The tumour tissue was dissected

free of surrounding tissue, finely chopped with a scalpel

blade, and mixed. A sample of this chopped tumour tissue

and a sample of 'normal' (non-tumour) tissue, as far removed

from the site of the tumour as possible, were taken for routine

measurement of tissue/plasma ratios. Remaining tumour tissue

was divided for subsequent frontal analysis and other bio-
the

chemical studies. For frontal analysis, tumour was rinsed
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in ice cold, homogenising buffer (lOmM Tris - ImM EDTA -

250mM sucrose, pH 7*3) and homogenised in 3 volumes of the

same buffer using 3 x 20 second bursts at low speed on a

Silverson homogeniser, followed by 40 second cooling periods.

Homogenates were centrifuged at 105000 x g for 90 minutes

in an MSE Superspeed 50. The supernatant was removed

using a pasteur pipette, avoiding the upper fatty layer,

and the pellet discarded. The supernatant was used immediately

or stored at -20°C.

B. Preparation of Columns.

0»5g of Sephadex 025 was swollen in lOmM Tris-HCl,

pH 7*3 (Tris-HCl) in the cold room (+4^). Fines were re¬

moved by decantation. The gel was then poured into a small

glass column (80mm x 5mm) with the aid of a reservoir

attached to the column. 200mls of Tris-HCl buffer were

passed through the column at a flow rate of 5*7mls/hour using

an LKB peristaltic pump, before applying the sample. The

void volume of the column was 1'lmls, measured using Blue

Dextran 2000.

C. Equilibrations and Chromatography.

Tumour supernatants were used directly or diluted with

homogenising buffer. Portions of the supernatant (4-15mls

as indicated) were added to ice cold glass vials containing

dried 6,7^H oestradiol (0*7-4*5 x 10 "^M as indicated) and

gently agitated at room temperature for 10 minutes and at 0°C
for 30 minutes. Various times and temperatures have been

reported by different workers for equilibration of protein

binding systems e.g. Toft et al. (1967) used 15 minutes at
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0-4°C for equilibration of the 105000g immature rat

uterine supernatant with oestradiol 6,7^H and Burke (1969)
used 10 minutes at 45°C followed by 30 minutes at 37°C to

measure serum Cortisol binding. The conditions chosen in

this case were a compromise between these extremes. At the

end of the equilibration period the sample was applied

directly to the column and eluted with Tris-HCl buffer.

Sample application and elution were carried out at a flow

rate of 5*7mls/hour, and 6 drop fractions were collected.

Duplicate lOOpl samples were taken from even numbered fractions,

for tritium estimation in 10mls of scintillation fluid (6g

BBOT, 80g naphthalene per litre of 40% toluene:60% methoxy

ethanol). Samples were counted for 20 minutes or to a

preset error of 2% in a Beckman LS233 liquid scintillation

counter, at a counting efficiency of 30%. Quenching was

monitored using an automatic external standard. Duplicate

10041 samples were taken from odd numbered fractions for

protein estimation by the method of Lowry et al. (1951).

In experiments with the anti-oestrogen CI 62.8, this

was added to a final concentration of 10Mg/ml (14mM).

Samples were left at 0°C for 30 minutes before treatment with
3 "5

6,7- H oestradiol." The purity of the 6,7- H oestradiol was

checked by the method of James et al. (1970), and on LH20

Sephadex by the method of Mikhail et al. (1970), at regular

intervals.

D. Plasma Samples.

Plasma samples were equilibrated and chromatographed

in exactly the same manner, and dilutions were made with the
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same buffer. Protein content was measured by U.V.

absorption at a wavelength of 280mp on the LKB Uvicord,

measured as % transmission.

2.7. Results.

A. Tumours.

All tumours studied were malignant. The profile

obtained oil chromatographing a 4ml sample of a ten times

diluted tumour supernatant after equilibration with oestra-

diol is shown in Fig. 2.2. (H.R.). The effect of pre-

treatment with CI 628 before equilibration with oestradiol

is shown in Fig. 2.3* This preparation contained tightly

bound and free oestradiol. s The absence of the bound portion

in the anti-oestrogen treated sample indicates the presence

of a specific high molecular weight oestradiol binding com¬

ponent or components. The virtual complete separation of

bound and free steroid with a sample volume which is almost

four Jimes the void volume of the column is surprising. It

may be due to adsorption of oestradiol to the Sephadex matrix

and perhaps to the column glassware. This sample had been

stored in the deep freeze for 7 days at -20°C.
The second case is shown in Fig. 2.4. (C.L.). This

supernatant was undiluted and virtually all the oestradiol

was tightly protein bound. This sample had been stored for

25 days in the deep freeze. Insufficient amounts of super¬

natant prevented- study of the effect of anti-oestrogen at

this dilution. A five times diluted sample was later studied

by gel filtration in a volume of 6 ml, after equilibration

with oestradiol (Fig.2.5»)« Here there is evidence of a
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Frontal analysis gel filtration profiles of 105000g
human mammary tumour supernatants on Sephadex G25,
after incubation with 6,7- H oestradiol.
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mammary tumour supernatants on Sephadex G25, after
incubation with 6,7-3h oestradiol.
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plateau in the region of free oestradiol. Treatment of

this supernatant with the anti-oestrogen prior to equili¬

bration with oestradiol produced an identical profile. It

will be noted that dilution of the supernatant displaced

the radioactivity front to the right, which is consistent

with a rapidly reversible equilibrium (weak binding of

oestradiol).

The elution profile of a third tumour supernatant is

shown in Fig. 2.6. (J.Cr.) in which a five times dilution of

sample was made to produce a larger sample volume (10ml) for
frontal analysis. Equilibrium was still not achieved with

this volume. Nonetheless some bound was excluded on the

column, which was abolished by anti-oestrogen pretreatment

(Fig. 2.7). These results cannot be compared on a quanti¬

tative basis because of the different concentrations of

oestradiol used in the equilibrations. Fig. 2.7. also

suggests the presence of residual weak binding after anti-

oestrogen treatment. This supernatant had been stored for

4 days at -20°C. A ten times dilution of the remaining

supernatant from this tumour was equilibrated with oestradiol

in a volume of 15ml. The volume achieved equilibrium on the

column (Fig. 2.8), evidenced by the plateaux, and it will be

noted that there is tightly bound oestradiol associated with

high molecular weight material. There was not enough re¬

maining supernatant to study the effect of anti-oestrogen

under these conditions.

The last mammary tumour supernatant studied by this

method is shown, in Figs. 2.9« and 2.10. (Bl.). The tumour
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after incubation with 6,7- H oestradiol.
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supernatant had to be diluted 15 times to produce sample

volumes sufficient for equilibrium conditions. The elution

profile is consistent with a rapidly reversible equilibrium

exhibiting weak binding of oestradiol. Anti-oestrogen pre-

treatment slightly altered this profile causing a displacement

of radioactivity to the right and increasing the level of

free oestradiol. This increase in free oestradiol may be

due to the higher concentrations used in the equilibrations.

B. Plasma Studies.

Some plasma samples were studied by this method in order

to compare the oestradiol binding properties of tumours and

plasma. Unfortunately, plasma samples were not obtained

from patients whose tumours were studied by this method. The

two plasma samples discussed were from premenopausal women

with benign lesion's of the breast.

A 15ml sample of plasma, diluted 15 times with buffer

and equilibrated with oestradiol, was subjected to froncal

analysis on the Sephadex G25 column to produce the elution

profile shown in Fig. 2.11. Virtually all the oestradiol

was bound.

A second sample of plasma, diluted 60 times and equili¬

brated with oestradiol in a volume of 15 ml, with and without

anti-oestrogen pretreatment, produced the profiles shown in

Figs. 2.12 and 2.13* The anti-oestrogen slightly altered

the elution profile and increases the plateau of free

oestradiol. Even at this dilution, however, there was still

definite binding of oestradiol.
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plasma samples on Sephadex G25 after incubation with
6,7-^H oestradiol.
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2.8. Discussion

"Direct comparisons of the results obtained by this

method and the tissue/plasma ratios obtained by infusion of

oestradiol in vivo are not possible because the studies

in vitro have dealt with the cytoplasmic portion of the

tumour cells (which accounts for less than 50% of bound

oestradiol in target tissues) whereas the tissue/plasma ratio

is a measure of the uptake by whole tumour cells relative to

plasma. The results with the plasma samples show their

greater binding capacity for oestradiol compared to the

tumour supernatants studied. Human plasma contains several

carriers for steroid hormones, including albumin which binds

oestradiol non-specifically and has high capacity, and the

steroid binding 3 globulin, which binds 173 hydroxy steroids .

such as oestradiol, having limited capacity and relatively

high affinity (De Moor, 1971). The concentration of the
-7

3 globulin in human serum is 0*5 x 10 M and has an association
Q O

constant at 4 C of approximately 6 x 10 M (Westphal, 1971)

with respect to oestradiol. The binding of oestradiol by

plasma at these dilutions is thus largely due to albumin,

although there may also be tight binding due to the specific

globulin. It is difficult, however, to infer different

types of oestradiol binding by plasma from the frontal

analysis profiles.

The information obtained from these studies is thus

qualitative rather than quantitative. A summary of the

results obtained by this method is shown in Table 2.1. All

tumours were malignant.



PATTPMT ADIPOSE RATTn TUMOUR TT0 TYPE OF RESPONSEjrAi±H)i\il
PLASMA KA1XU PLASMA BINDING TO CI 628

H.R. 0*81 3*7 TIGHT

C.L. 1.1 0.7 WEAK

J.Cr. 0.9 1*2
''TIGHT

(WEAK ?

Bl. 1*8 • 9'9 WEAK

TABLE 2.1.

Correlation between frontal analysis gel filtration and
tissue/plasma ratios (from in vivo infusion).
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In H.R. the tumour supernatant preparation contained

tightly bound oestradiol which was abolished by anti-

oestrogen. These two facts are consistent with a tumour/

plasma ratio of 3*7.

In C.L. the tumour supernatant appeared to contain

binding components of the rapidly reversible type, unaltered

by anti-oestrogen treatment. These results correlate with

a tumour/plasma ratio of 0*74 indicating that the tumour did

not concentrate oestradiol administered in vivo. However,

conclusions from experiments on this tumour are obscured by

the long storage time of the supernatant before analysis.

In J.Cr., the supernatant preparation appeared to

contain binding components of mixed affinity for oestradiol,

the high affinity components being sensitive to anti-oestrogen.

These facts are in reasonable agreement with a tumour/plasma

ratio of 1»2. The breast adipose ratio was 0«9 relative to

plasma.

In Bl. the tumour/plasma ratio of 9'9 indicated a very

high uptake of oestradiol by tumour in vivo. On gel

filtration there was only evidence of weak binding of

oestradiol. It is possible however that small concentrations

of high affinity binding component(s) may have been diluted

out so as to be undetectable. Anti-oestrogen treatment

altered the radioactivity front, causing a displacement to

the right and increasing the level of free oestradiol. This

may be due to the higher concentration of oestradiol used in

the equilibration of this sample. Nonetheless, the displace¬

ment of the bound oestradiol front suggests that weaker

associations between oestradiol and macromolecular tumour
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components may also be inhibited by anti-oestrogen. The

high tumour/plasma ratio might thus suggest that this tumour

contains a high concentration of proteins or other macro-

molecular components of lower affinity for oestradiol than

the specific binding components.

This method was not developed any further since a more

rapid method for the estimation of high affinity oestradiol

binding sites in tumour supernatants was adopted (Feherty

et al.,•1971). The potential of frontal analysis was thus

not fully developed. It presents the possibility of studying

oestradiol protein interactions at 37°C or lower temperatures

for more labile interactions, under steady state conditions.

In this particular case, further studies on nuclear prepar¬

ations as well as cytoplasmic preparations from tumours would

be particularly useful, from the point of view of studying the

different types of oestradiol binding, and for comparison with

the tumour/plasma ratios. Comparative studies on normal

mammary tissue and benign lesions would yield information on

oestradiol binding to components of low, intermediate and

high affinities in these tissues and indicate if significant

differences lay in oestradiol binding to low and intermediate

affinity binding sites, as well as specific high affinity

sites, between normal and neoplastic mammary tissue.
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CHAPTER 3

MEASUREMENT OF HIGH-AFFINITY OESTRADIOL BINDING IN LOW SPEED

SUPERNATANTS FROM HUMAN AND DMBA INDUCED RAT MAMMARY TUMOURS

From a method devised by Kellie and co-workers to

measure high affinity oestradiol binding by various uterine

supernatant preparations (Mester et al., 1970), a method was

developed which measured binding by human mammary tumours

(Feherty and Kellie, 1971; Feherty et al., 1971). This

method, requiring small amounts of tissue (>100 mg) and being

a simple, rapid procedure, was adopted in preference to the

steady-state gel filtration method.

3-1. Methodology

Tissue was placed in ice immediately after removal,

or minutes thereafter. It was analysed fresh or stored at

-20°C in a small amount of buffer (described below) and

analysed subsequently. Supernatants were prepared in the

following way, all operations being carried out at 0-4°C:-
Tissue was finely sliced, washed with buffer (imM

E.DTA-250mM sucrose-lOmM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) and homogenised

in 10 volumes of this buffer (3 x 20 second bursts, each

followed by a 20 second cooling period, using a Silverson

homogeniser). The homogenate was centrifuged at 800g for

13 minutes. The supernatant was retained and the pellet

discarded. Where a high speed supernatant was required, the

homogenate was centrifuged at 105000g for 90 minutes.

-X*

800g is reported in one paper (Feherty & Kellie, 1971) and
lOOOg in another (Feherty et al., 1971). Incubation time
is reported as 20 minutes in the first paper and 30 minutes
in the second.
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lOOql portions of supernatant were incubated with

5-100 picogram amounts of 2,4,6,7-^H oestradiol 173 (Specific

Activity 100 Ci/m mole) in lOOpl buffer, (usually 5-7 con¬

centrations, called the oestradiol standards) for 20 minutes

at 50°C under normal laboratory atmosphere. Control

incubations contained lOOpl buffer and lOOpl of oestradiol

standard. After incubation the tubes were placed in a

cooling tray at 0°C. 500pl of a suspension of dextran

coated charcoal (prepared by mixing 0.0025% dextran and 0.25%

Norit A charcoal in buffer solution) were added to each tube.

The tubes were then incubated for a further 10 minutes at 30°C,
as suggested by Feherty et al., to remove oestradiol bound to

low affinity sites, and centrifuged at 800g for 10 minutes to

separate free and loosely bound oestradiol, contained in the

charcoal precipitate, from oestradiol bound to high affinity

sites, remaining in the supernatant. 400pl samples were

taken from duplicate tubes and pipetted directly into

counting vials. Oestradiol standards were also sampled for

counting. The tritium content of all vials was measured in

15ml. BBOT Scintillator (0*6g BBOT, 80g naphthalene per

litre of Toluene 40%:metlioxy ethanol 60%) in a Beckman LS233

or Tracerlab Ccrumatic scintillation counter, each for 20

minutes to a pre-set counting error of 2%, at a counting

efficiency of 28%. Quenching was monitored by an automatic

external standard. All samples were quenched to the same

extent.

The 2,4,6,7- H oestradiol 173 was purified at regular

intervals on LH20 Sephadex (Mikhail et al., 1970) and fresh
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oestradiol standards and buffer solutions made up at least

every 2 weeks.

3.. 2. Measurement of Binding Parameters.

The data were plotted in the form of a Scatchard plot

(Scatchard, 1949) shown in Fig. 3« 1 • The ratio of bound to

free oestradiol was plotted against the amount bound at each

concentration, fitting the best straight line by the method

of least squares. This plot is used to measure binding of

small molecules to protein binding sites and is derived from

the Law of Mass Action (see Edsall and Wyman, 1958). A

straight line of negative slope in a plot of B/F (Bound to

free ratio) against B (the amount bound) indicates binding to

a single class of binding sites. The x intercept gives the

concentration of binding sites, called Po by Feherty et al.,

and Kd, the dissociation constant of the binding reaction.
—"L5

The units of Po are moles x 10 per mg of tissue (femtomoles/

mg). Kd is expressed as a multiple of 1-0 ^M..
The Scatchard plots of tumour supernatant preparations

which bind oestradiol were normally linear and Po and Kd

simply calculated. However, some preparations showed low

uptake and gave curved plots indicating different types of

binding sites in the preparation. Thus direct measurement

of the concentration of high affinity sites was not possible.

It has been found that treatment of tumour supernatants with

the thiol compounds mercaptoethanol and dithiothreitol before

incubation enhances subsequent uptake of the hormone, discussed

in greater detail in the next chapter. In cases where binding

was low and the plot curved, pretreatment with thiols frequently



improved the linearity of the plot and permitted calculation

of Po and Kd. Most tumour preparations were incubated with

and without added thiol. Where this improved the linearity

of the Scatchard plot, the binding parameters were

calculated from the thiol treated sample and these values

are reported in the tables. Linearity of the plots was

measured by calculating a correlation coefficient (r) between

B/F and B. The value of r is negative because of the slope

of the plot.

3 • 3 • DMBA Rat Mammary Tumours.

To measure oestradiol binding by DMBA induced rat

mammary tumours from the Sprague Dawley strain, using this

method, it was necessary to find optimal binding conditions

for these tumours.

Supernatants were prepared as for human tumours and

assayed at 30°C for 20 minutes. Inactive tumours were

discarded. Active tumours were studied as follows.

A. Effect of Incubation Time and Temperature.

lOOpl samples of supernatant were pipetted in duplicate

into a series of prepared tubes containing a fixed amount of

2,4,6,7- H oestradiol in lOOpl of buffer (approx. 2500cpm, or

about 10 picograms). Control tubes contained 100M1 of buffer

and lOOpl of oestradiol standard. Sufficient tubes were

prepared for incubation at 4 temperatures (0°C, room temperature

of 26°C, 30°C and 37°C) and for 6 to 8 incubation times (10-240

minutes). All incubations were carried out under normal

laboratory atmosphere, with shaking. 500ul of dextran
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fig 3-2

fig 3-3

Effect of incubation time and temperature on oestradiol-
binding by DMBA mammary tumour 800g supernatants.
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charcoal suspension was added after appropriate incubation,

at 0°C. Tubes were incubated for a further 10 minutes at

30°C (this further incubation was later found to be unnecessary),

then centrifuged (for 10 minutes at 800g at a temperature of

4°C) to remove charcoal containing free and loosely bound

oestradiol. Supernatants were sampled as for human tumours.

The results of these experiments on 3 malignant tumours

are shown in Figs. 3«2 to 3.4. The patterns of uptake in 3.2

to 3.4 are similar to results obtained by Feherty et al. (1971)

for human breast tumours. Binding is most stable at 26°C and

maximum binding occurs after one hour. At 30°C maximum

binding occurs within 20-30 minutes but binding deteriorates

more rapidly. Above 30 C binding activity is destroyed with¬

in minutes. The temperature of 43°C, in Fig. 3-2 was due

to a wrongly set thermostat. Binding is virtually absent

although there is an apparent rise after 4 hours. The

higher level of binding in Fig. 3.3 is due to the addition

of dithiothreitol to the supernatant before incubation.

The pattern in Fig. 3-5 shows similar characteristics

at 26°C and 30°C, but binding appears more stable at 37°C.
The histology report later received for this tissue showed

it to be normal lymph node which may account for the

difference from the malignant tumours. It is of interest

that this normal tissue contains high affinity binding sites,

although it is a frequent site of secondary mammary neoplasms.

An explanation of the behaviour at 37° may lie in the findings

of Vonderhaar et al. (1970) that rat uterine supernatants

contain different classes of oestradiol binding components, one
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bound

fig 3-6

Effect of different incubation conditions on oestradiol-
binding by a DMBA mammary tumour 800g supernatant.
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form being activated at 23°C and another at 37°C.
Optimal conditions suggested by these experiments

for oestradiol binding by rat mammary tumours are incubation

for 1 hour at room temperature. However, the difference

between the amount bound after 20 minutes at 30°C (used for

human tumours) and incubation at 26°C for one hour was not

considered large enough to justify the longer incubation

time, and thus 30°C for 20 minutes was adopted (see Fig. 3.6.).

B. Effect of Charcoal Incubation.

This step has been reported by Feherty et al. (1971) to

remove curvature from the Scatchard plot due to low affinity

binding components in human tumour supernatants. The

effects of charcoal incubation in 800g and 105000g supernatants

from DMBA tumours are shown in Figs. 3• 7 to 3»H« In

Figs. 3.8 and 3*9 there is some scatter of the points about

the fitted line, but linearity is not improved by incubating

with charcoal. In the other cases shown, plots obtained by

omission of the charcoal step are quite linear (r> 0*930) and

curvature is not a problem. In all plots except 3.8,

charcoal incubation did remove some high affinity binding,

shown by the lower values of the intercept on the "bound" axes.

Interference of high affinity oestradiol binding by low

affinity sites is thus not a problem in DMBA rat mammary

tumour supernatants. The conditions of incubation for DMBA

rat mammary tumours were thus the same as for human tumours,

and in some cases the charcoal incubation step was omitted.



fig 3-7

fig 3-8

bound

fig 3*3
®' charcoal incubation

no charcoal incubation

Effect of charcoal incubation step on the Scatchard plot ofoestradiol- H binding by DMBA mammary tumour supernatants(800g).



fig 3*10

• = charcoal incubation
x * no charcoal incubation

Effect of charcoal incubation step on the Scatchard plot
of oestradiol- H binding by DMBA mammary tumour super¬
natant s (Fig. 3.10. - 800g; Fig. 3-H- - 105000g).
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3.4. Results.

A. Human Tissues.

To return to human mammary tumours, the overall

results for neoplastic mammary tumours are shown in

Tables 3«1A - 3«1C, arranged in ascending order of patient

age. Arranged in this way all post-menopausal patients with

primary lesions were aged 50 or over (Table 3«1B), with one

exception (Table 3-1A, tissue number 13)? the patient being

46. For convenience, this patient was retained in the "non-

post-menopausal" table and is marked with an asterisk.

Primary tumours are those which arise in the breast;

secondary tumours are those arising in other tissues by

invasive growth from a primary breast tumour (metastases).
In cases 63-65, these occurred in the ovaries, and in other

cases, the lymph nodes. Pre-menopausal patients (designated

PRE) are those menstruating normally; menopausal patients

(designated M) are those who are menstruating irregularly or

who had not menstruated in the 12 months prior to surgery.

Post-menopausal patients (designated POST) are those who had

not menstruated for over a year.

Of 68 malignant tumours, 38 tumours (56%) bound

measurable amounts of tritium labelled oestradiol. Of

these 68, 15 occurred in pre-menopausal women of which 4

showed positive binding (26%). 2 malignant tumours were from

women classified as menopausal (9,16) and both were active.

All were classified as carcinomata.
further pathological details.

See appendix 2 for



TISSUE
No.

CODING Po Kd -r
AGE -
MENSTRUAL
STATUS

1 CK 0 0 - 34-PRE

2 ER 0 0 - 34-PRE

3 JMc 0 0 - 39-PRE

4 JC 0 0 - 40-PRE

5 MyM 0 0 - 40-PRE

6 AB 0 0 - 41-PRE

7 PC 0 0 - 41-PRE

8 MC 1.1 00 • IV) 0.988 42-M

9 MMC 0 0 - 42-PRE

10 JR 0 0 - 42-PRE

11 MS 0.6 2.6 - 42-PRE

12 EW 0 0 - 45-PRE

13 CB 0 0 - 46-POST*
14 MD 1.0 3-0 0.985 47-PRE

15 JM 0.7 5.7 0.930 47-PRE

16 MT 0.2 1.2 0.893 48-M

17 MM 4.9 3.8 0.979 49-PRE

18 LT 0 0 49-PRE

*
„

See Section 3.4A.

TABLE 3.1A: PRIMARY MAMMARY NEOPLASMS

MENOPAUSAL AND PRE-MENOPAUSAL WOMEN.

Oestradiol-^H binding in vitro. See text for details.



TISSUE
No. CODING Po Kd -r

PATIENT
AGE

19 MM 0 0 — 50
20 EA 2.7 5-3 0.957 50
21 JaMc 0 0 — 53
22 IM 0 0 — 54
23 IB 0 0 — 55
24 IC 0 0 — 57
25 KW 2.9 2.1 0.973 57
26 EB 8.5 2.6 0.950 58
27 WMG 1.5 5.6 0.852 58
28 JAM 0 0 — 58
29 JeMc 4.6 2.6 0.916 58
30 VA 10.2 6.2 0.974 59
31 JG 1.1 3.4 0.970 59
32 MK 0 0 59
33 AM 2.6 7.5 0.954 59
34 CR 0.6 3.6 0.917 59
35 MMG 1.3 10.0 0.860 59
36 NMN 0 0 — 61
37 WR 4.8 2.0 0.946 61
38 vw 0 0 — 62
39 RF 5.0 2.4 0.979 64
40 Sn 11.0 3-7 0.608 64
41 EF 11.7 7.1 0.988 65
42 IsB 0.5 3.1 0.938 66
43 Asy 6.6 8.1 0.993 66
44 EH 3-5 2.2 0.985 68
45 JN 0 0 — 68
46 MP 0 0 — 68
47 JA 37 7.4 0.937 69
48 SP 0 0 — 69
49 MR 0 0 - 69
50 A1B 7.1 2.9 0.943 71
51 MMS 0 0 - 71
52 HM 7.5 2.1 0.994 71
53 GL 2.5 1.9 0.996 73
54 IA 4.2 4.0 0.996 75
55 JS 0.9 7.1 0.935 75
56 CE 1.6 19-4 0.805 77
57 ED 1.8 6.3 0.923 79
58 AS 2.8 10.9 0.804 84

TABLE 3.IB: PRIMARY MAMMARY NEOPLASMS.
POST-MENOPAUSAL WOMEN.

Oestradiol-^H binding in vitro. See text for details.



TISSUE
NO.

CODING Po Kd -r
AGE -

MENSTRUAL
STATUS

59 JMc 0 0 - 39-PRE

60
. MyM 0 0 - 40-PRE

61 IBe 0.5 17.4 0.881 46-PRE

62 JT 0.6 5.4 0.980 46-M

63 AG 0 0 - 46-PRE

64 MG.l 7.0 3-5 0.990 47-PRE

65 MG.2 6.2 2.1 0.985 47-PRE

66 JaMc 0 0 - 53-P0ST

67 RF 10.1 2.0 0.969 64-POST

68 RJ 10.4 14.0 0.690 68-POST

TABLE 3.1C: SECONDARY NEOPLASMS FROM

PRIMARY MAMMARY LESIONS.

3Oestradiol- H binding in vitro. See text for details.
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In the 44 cancers from post-menopausal women, 28 (64%) were

active. In one male breast cancer studied, there was

definite oestradiol binding activity (Table 3.3). The

single case of gynaecomastia (a condition of the male breast

associated with oestrogen production) was inactive.

Table 3«2 lists the benign lesions studied in female

mammary tissue. 8 were from pre-menopausal women and only

one contained measurable binding activity. 2 were from

post-menopausal women, one of which was active.

Table 3*4 refers to 'normal5 breast tissue, denoting

non-tumour tissue from breasts bearing benign or malignant

tumours. 9 such samples were studied of which 2 bound

measurable amounts of oestradiol, one from a pre-menopausal

woman and one from a' post-menopausal woman. These tissues

were not histologically examined and so may have contained

tumour deposits. Macroscopic appearance was that of fatty

breast tissue.

In 6 cases, oestradiol binding was compared to tissue/

plasma ratios obtained by oestradiol infusion (Table 3«5)•

In the first 3 cases, neither method detected significant

binding by the tumour tissue. In cases RJ and JS there

were high tumour levels of radioactivity relative to plasma

and breast adipose, correlated with measurable oestradiol

binding in vitro. The case of HM presents an anomalous

result in which the tumour bound oestradiol in vitro, but

none was measurable by in. vivo infusion. Where 2 figures

are given for the tissue/plasma ratios, this refers to results

on different samples in the same tissue. No further



TISSUE
No.

CODING Po Kd -r AGE -

MENSTRUAL
STATUS

1 CT 0 0 21-PRE

2 aL 0 0 26-PRE

3 aT 0 0 29-PRE

4 JoB 0 0 36-PRE
5 JD 0 0 42-PRE

6 RMc 0.7 4.7 0.870 42-PRE

7 JaB 0 0 48-PRE

8 aB 0 0 48-PRE

9 ER 0.5 2.7 0.905 56-POST
10 VK 0 0 57-POST

TABLE 3.2; BENIGN MAMMARY LESIONS

TISSUE CODING Po Kd -r AGE
NO.

1 JC 0 0 ~ 22

2 CF 2.5 1.5 0.992 69

Description: JC - GYNECOMASTIA
CF - CARCINOMA

TABLE 3-3: MALE MAMMARY LESIONS

TISSUE AGE -
No. CODING Po Kd r MENSTRUAL

STATUS

1 ER 0 0 - 34-PRE
2 AB 0 0 - 41-PRE

3 JM 1.0 2.5 0.961 47-PRE

4 JaMc 0 0 - 53-POST

5 EH 0 0 - 68-POST

6 JA 0.9 4.5 0.838 69-POST
7 HM 0 0 __ 71-POST
8 JS 0 0 - 75-POST

9 ED 0 0 - 79-POST

TABLE 3.4: NONTUMOUR (*NORMAL*) MAMMARY TISSUE.
Oestradiol-^H binding in vitro. See text for details.



CODING TISSUE/PLASMA RATIOS • ' BINDING IN VITRO

TUMOUR/PLASMA ADIPOSE/PLASMA Po

MyM 0.96, 0.. 58 1.04, 0.86 0

EW 0.74 1.6 0

NMc 0.50 1.0 0

RJ 5.6 0.6 lO. 4
HM 2.6 2.55, 1*6 2.6

JS 3-2 0.8 0.9

TABLE 3.5.Comparison between oestradiol-^H binding in vivo and
m vitro.

TISSUE AGE-MENSTRUAL
No. CODING Po Kd -r STATUS

1 AC 0 0 22-PRE
2 AG ' 0.6 2.6 0.Q68 46-PRE
3 MRo 0 0 48-PRE
4 AA 0.7 8.4 0.920 68-POST
5 JF 0 0 69-POST
6 IJ 3-7 3.8 . 0.976 73-POST
7 ASm 0 0 89-POST
8 IMc 0 0 ?
9 IMc 0 0 9

10 SS 0 0 ?
11 GG 0 0 MALE

DESCRIPTION
1 Myosarcoma of uterus
2 'Normal11 Ovary
3 Fibroids
4 Adenocarcinoma of uterus
5 Carcinoma of cervix
6 Adenocarcinoma of ovary
7 Epidermoid carcinoma of cervix
8 Adenocarcinoma of colon
9 Normal colon

10 Carcinoma of ovary
11 Normal testicle.

TABLE 3.6: OTHER TISSUES, NORMAL AND NEOPLASTIC.

Oestradiol- H binding in vitro. See text for details.
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comparisons were made as the infusion method was stopped on

the instructions of Dr. PL Braunsberg.

Other human tissues studied by this method, both

normal and neoplastic, are listed in Table 3-6. Supernatant

preparations from 3 of these bound measurable amounts of

oestradiol. Tissue number 2 was a so-called normal ovary

from a pre-menopausal patient with inoperable primary mammary

cancer and metastases in the ovary, undergoing ovariectomy.

The metastatic tissue (63* Table 3«1C) did not bind measurable

quantities of oestradiol, whereas the Scatchard plot of the

normal ovary indicated the presence of high affinity oestradiol

binding sites (Fig. 3-12). This tissue had been histolo¬

gically classified as normal. The second case was a

carcinoma of the ovary and the third case a carcinoma of the

uterus. No binding of oestradiol (or of testosterone, using

the same concentrations and incubation conditions) was found

in the single human testicle studied.

B. DMBA Rat Mammary Tissues.

These tumours gave an incidence of 26 actively binding

preparations in 36 malignant tumours (Table 3.7), equivalent to

74%. The over-all concentrations of binding sites were, on

average, smaller than human tumours and varied over a smaller

range. The values of Kd were of the same order. Some rats

had been pretreated with fentazine, a drug which blocks pro¬

lactin inhibitory factor (PIF) in the hypothalamus and cai^ses

increased prolactin levels. Values of Po and Kd did not

markedly differ between treated and untreated rats. Binding



DMBA RAT MAMMARY TUMOURS

Total Number of Rats = 19 '

Fentazlne treated = 10

Untreated = 9

Total Number of Tumours = 39

Adenocarcinoma!^ = 35

Fibroadenomata = 3

Sarcoma = 1

Incidence of Binding

(A) Tumour Tissue

Adenocarcinomata = 26/35 (74%)

Po = 0.7- 4.4

Kd = 1.2 - 10.8

-r = 0.898 - 0.988

Fibroadenomata = 1/3

Po = 1.7

Kd = 17.9

-r = 0.798

Sarcoma = 0/1

Fentazine Treated Untreated

Po = 1.6-3-2 Po = 1.2-3

Kd = 2.S - 10.8 COi

■

i—1IITJ

(B) Normal Tissue

Lymph Node 1/2 Po = 1.6

Kd = 5-5

~r = 0.771

TABLE 3-7.
•

Oestradiol-% binding in vitro
treated rats.

by tissues from DMBA
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was found in one of three benign tumours (fibroadenomata).

Normal mammary tissue from these animals was not studied, but

binding activity was found in histologically normal lymph

node, a frequent site of secondary tumour formation.

3.5. Discussion.

At present, the results described in this chapter can

only be assessed as comparisons with the results published

by other workers with a view to improving techniques for pre¬

dicting the response of human breast cancer patients to

endocrine therapy.

The overall results show that 56% of 68 human mammary

neoplasms studied bound oestradiol in vitro. This compares

with an incidence of 70% in 53 cases found by Feherty et al.

(1971) by this method, 50% in 75 cases by Witliff et al.

(1972) using sucrose gradient analyses of tumour supernatants

and 48% in 31 cases by Johansson et al. (1970) who used tumour

slices. The range in values of Po, the concentration of

binding sites is approximately the same in this study as

that found by Feherty et al., but they reported a lower range

of values of the dissociation constant (l-5'2 x 10~^^M).
The distribution between pre- and. post-menopausal

women is important as pre-menopausal women breast cancer

patients have a much poorer prognosis. Feherty et al.,

reported that pre-menopausal women had lower concentrations

of binding sites, although they only studied 10 such tumours,

of which 6 were active.

This study corroborated the finding of lower concen¬

trations in such cases, although a lower incidence was found

(4/15). Korenman (1970, 1972) did not find binding in any
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tumours from pre-menopausal women, using a dextran charcoal

separation method, whereas Maass et al. (1972) found an

incidence of .46% in 43 cases, using an electrophoretic method.

These conflicting results require further clarification. In

post menopausal women, an incidence of 62% in the present study

compares with 75% found by Feherty et al., and 39% by Maass

et al. The low incidence of binding found in benign breast

lesions and the low concentrations of binding sites are borne

out in all these studies.

The author's finding of oestradiol binding in non-tumour

tissue of the breast, so-called normal breast tissue, agrees

with the findings of Deshpande et al. (1967), although it is

possible in the present case that this tissue contained tumour

deposit from the primary lesion. Oestradiol did not bind to

normal human breast tissue according to the studies of

Johansson et al., Feherty et al., and in only one case out

of 16 studied by Witliff et al. Specific oestradiol binding

has been found in mammary gland and lactating mammary tissue

in the epithelial cells of the C3H mouse (Puca and Bresciani,

1969; Shyamala and Nandi, 1972), although none occurred in

breast adipose tissue. It seems likely therefore that normal

human breast tissue does contain oestradiol 'receptors',

since it is a target organ.

The anomalous result in the correlation between

oestradiol binding measured by infusion and oestradiol binding

by the in vitro method (Table 3*5) may have an explanation in

the fact that the infusion method only yields information about

the relative distribution of oestradiol among the body tissues
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and fluids (Bresciani, 1971). If a tumour contains low

levels of binding protein of low capacity and high affinity

then the tumour/plasma ratio might give values in the same

range as the adipose/plasma ratio, resulting in the apparent

conclusion that there is "no uptake".

It is noteworthy that oestradiol binding was detected

in 3 tissues of the reproductive tract, namely "normal1 ovary,

carcinoma of the ovary and carcinoma of the uterus. Terenius

and co~workers*have observed specific oestradiol binding by

cancerous tissues of the human female reproductive tract,

suggesting that oestradiol binding components may also be

important in neoplastic endocrine tissues besides the mammary

gland. It is perhaps their relative amount which is important.

The finding of oestradiol binding in a male mammary

cancer is of interest. It may indicate that the presence of

such binding components in mammary and endocrine cancers has a

significance other than hormone dependence.

The validity of studies such as this will be better

established when comparison can be made to subsequent remission

or recurrence of the disease in patients studied. In studies

of a similar nature Maass et al. (1972) reported that 6 of 7

patients whose tumours bound oestradiol in vitro, showed

remissions on subsequent endocrine treatment. In 14 patients

whose tumours did not bind oestradiol, endocrine treatment

failed. Jensen et al. (1972) report that in 19 patients

whose tumours contained no specific oestradiol binding activity,

only 1 experienced remission. In the 12 patients whose tumours

showed positive oestradiol binding, 5 experienced significant

Terenius et al. (1971).
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remissions, 2 failed to respond, and 4 died soon after

operation from carcinomatosis.

There is thus evidence that these studies may provide

a more rational approach to patient selection for subsequent

endocrine therapy in the treatment of breast cancer. Despite

this initial impressive correlation, however, it has been

shown in one large study that the response rate to oestrogen

therapy was 36*8% in 346 patients, and to androgen therapy,

21«4% in 580 patients (see Hayward, 1970).

The present results on DMBA rat mammary tumours showed

that there was a 74% incidence of high affinity oestradiol

binding in 36 neoplasms. This compares with a 56% incidence

in human mammary neoplasms in this study and a 70% incidence

in human neoplasms found by Feherty et al. Thus, in respect

of this, and their binding ability and stability at different

incubation times' and temperatures, the similarities between

the DMBA tumours and naturally occurring human tumours

suggest that this animal system is a useful model for the

human disease.

As has been previously mentioned., oestradiol binding

to the nucleus accounts for up to 80% of the bound hormone,

yet most studies have concentrated on the cytoplasmic fraction

of tumour cells, probably because of the ease of preparation

of this fraction. The presence of binding activity in the

cytoplasm does not necessarily indicate that binding com¬

ponents occur in the nucleus. Shyamala (1972) has reported

that the cytoplasm of a strain of hormone independent mouse

mammary tumours contained low levels of specifically bound
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oestradiol in the cytoplasm, and the nucleus contained none,

suggesting that these hormone independent tumours lacked the

ability to transfer bound oestradiol from cytoplasm to

nucleus. It is perhaps a possibility that some tumours

which contain high levels of bound oestradiol in the cyto¬

plasm, as occurs in some tumours from post-menopausal women,

may contain low levels' in the nucleus. Low levels of binding

in tumour cytoplasm from pre-menopausal women is thus not

meaningful until the amount of specific nuclear binding in these

tumours has been measured and assessed, as has also been

pointed out by Korenman (1972).

Numerous hormones affect the development of normal

mammary gland and mammary tumours. It seems unlikely, that

only oestrogen binding is important in determining response

to endocrine therapy, although it is conceivable in that the

levels of other hormones such as prolactin are controlled

through negative feedback by oestrogens on the hypothalamus.

It is of interest that progesterone is specifically bound to

such tissues as oviduct and uterus and that autoradiographic

localisation of progestex^one indicates a cytoplasmic rather

than nuclear localisation of the bound hormone (see Jensen

and De Sombre, 1972). It would be of obvious interest to

investigate this aspect in mammary tumours.

Any explanation of mammary neoplasia as a purely

hormonal derangement, hov/ever, fails to take account of the

mammary tumour virus. A link between a virus and oestrogen

has been suggested by a recent study (Vergs, 1972). Rat

embryo cultures were infected with a virus from DMBA induced
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mammary tumours. Vergs found that oestradiol stimulated

synthesis of the virus in these cultures and progesterone

appeared antagonistic. A definite link between a virus and

human breast cancer has not yet been conclusively demonstrated

but the suggestion that a mammary tumour virus is sensitive

to different hormonal influences is an interesting one. It

also emphasises that no single carcinogenic influence should

be considered in isolation from other carcinogenic influences.

Attempts to explain the disease as a derangement of hormone

control, as of purely viral origin, or as a disease of

impaired immunity are to an extent justified and each contains

an essence of truth. To be of constructive value they have

to be considered together.
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CHAPTER 4

BIOCHEMICAL MODIFICATIONS OF OESTRADIOL BINDING IN VITRO:

IMPLICATIONS IN VIVO.

4.1. Ant.i-oestrogens and sulphydryl blocking agents.

Two properties of oestradiol binding in target

tissues are its inhibition by anti-oestrogenic drugs and

its dependence on intapt sulphydryl groups. These effects

were confirmed in human and rat mammary tumours using 2 anti-

oestrogens, CI 628 and I.C.I. 46,474 (see Appendix 1) and the

sulphydryl blocking agents N-ethyl maleimide and p-hydroxy

mercuribenzoate.

4. Pretreatment with anti-oestrogens.

CI 628, dissolved in water, was made up as a stock

solution of 100 Ug/ml. I.C.I. 46,474 was made up in purified

ethanol as a stock solution of 4 mg/100 mis and appropriate

dilutions of this made up in 1% bovine plasma albumin,

because of the reported adsorption of triphenylethylenes to

glassware (Skidmore et al. , 1972). The CI 628 was added

to tumour supernatants to a final concentration of 10 sag/ml

(14 pM). I.C.I. 46,474 (dilutions of the stock solutions in

albumin, ) w^as added in one tenth volume amounts to tumour

supernatants to the final concentration shown. (0.1 -• 1 uM).
Control supernatants contained water or ethanol-albumin as

appropriate.

Pretreatment with sulphydryl-blocking agents.

1.0 mM N-ethyl maleimide (NEM) was made up in water.

10 mM-Para-hydroxy mercuribenzoate (PHMB) was made up in
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10 mM glycyl-glycine buffer, pH 7.4. One tenth volume

amounts were added to tumour supernatants. Final concen¬

tration was thus 0.91 mM. Control supernatants contained

water or buffer as appropriate.

Supernatants thus treated with the above reagents were

left at 0°C for 10 minutes. 100 pi amounts were then incu-
■7,

bated with 2,4,6,7- H Oestradiol exactly as described in the

previous chapter.

C. Results.

CI 628 at a concentration of 14 pM totally inhibited the

binding process in four tumours studied, namely 2 malignant

human mammary tumours, one malignant uterine tumour and one

malignant ovarian tumour. I.C.I. 46,474 used at lower con¬

centrations (0.1-1 pM) produced partial inhibition of binding

which was concentration dependent, inhibition being reduced at

the lower concentrations. Examples of inhibition by I.C.I.

46,474 are shown in figures 4.1 and 4.2, drawn freehand to

illustrate the curvature in the Scatchard plot noted in

some preparations. Anti-oestrogen affects the steep portion

of the curve which represents high-affinity binding, but the

asymptotic region of the curved plots (low-affinity binding)

is unaffected. In Fig. 4.3, the amount of oestradiol bound

at each concentration is less in the drug-treated sample, but

the number of binding sites occupied by tritium labelled

oestradiol (x~intercept) is apparently unaltered. The y-

intercept is reduced however, indicating an increase in the

dissociation constant. Plotting the data in a Lineweaver-

Burk plot (Llneweaver and Burk, 1934), shown in Fig. 4.4.

suggested that the anti-oestrogen was acting by competitive
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800g supernatants.
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inhibition, although the close hunching of the points does not

make this absolutely clear. Fig. 4.5 shows the anomalous

result of an increased amount of bound oestradiol as a

result of the drug. Analysing the same data in a Lineweaver-

Burk plot showed that the effect of the drug was consistent

with a competitive inhibition mechanism. Figs. 4.7 and 4.8

show an obvious reduction in the amount of bound oestradiol

on drug pretreatment. Definite inhibition of oestradiol

binding by I.C.I. 46,474 in human and DMBA rat mammary

tumours was thus obvious and was observed in every active

preparation tested with the drug.

The fitting of straight lines to the Scatchard plot

occasionally gave rise to such anomalous results as observed

in Fig. 4.5g where the Po value was increased on drug treat¬

ment. Inhibition appeared to be competitive from the Lineweaver-

Burk plot, but the Kd values calculated by this method often

differed from the Kd value calculated from the Scatchard plot.

This may have arisen from error accrued in transforming the

data into reciprocals, from insufficient number of points to

construct meaningful inhibition plots and from inherent

curvature in some of the Scatchard plots due to low affinity

binding.

For a particular concentration of the drug and a fixed

concentration of oestradiol, the extent of inhibition varied

from tumour to tumour. At an oestradiol concentration of

1 nM the amount bound was inhibited by only 5% in some pre¬

parations, at a drug concentration of 100 nM. Most anti-

oestrogenic drugs exhibit some pro-oestrogenic properties in

vivo. According to Callantine (1968), when the "pro-
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oestrogenicity" is low, as with CI 628 and I.C.I. 46,474,

a large quantity of the antagonist, relative to oestradiol,

is required in order to compete for binding sites.

4.2. The Effect of Thiol Compounds.

Mester et al. (1970) reported that binding activity of

a rabbit uterine preparation was stable for 2 months at -10°C
in the presence of 100 mM mercaptoethanol. This suggested

that protection of sulphydryl groups from oxidation was

associated with the maintenance of oestradiol binding activity.

The effect of this and other thiol compounds on oestradiol

binding by human and DMBA mammary tumours was investigated

using mercaptoethanol, dithiothreitol, cysteine, methionine

and reduced lipoic acid. The effect of lipoic acid will be

discussed in the next chapter. Mercaptoethanol, dithiothreitol

and methionine were made up in glass-distilled water on the

day of experiment to a stock concentration of 1 mM - 1 M as

required. One tenth volume amount of stock was added to

supernatants to the final concentration shown. The mercapto¬

ethanol solution was bubbled with nitrogen after use and the

bottle tightly sealed. L-cysteine was made up in 10 mM-

Tris HC1, pH 8.0 on the day of experiment, and added to

supernatants exactly as above.

A. Mercaptoethanol (MCE)

Overall results of the effect of mercaptoethanol (9-1

and 91 mM) on oestradiol binding by human malignant mammary

tumour 800g supernatants are shown in Fig. 4.9 in the form

of a histogram. Most tumours were homogenised and analysed

immediately after tumour removal (day 1). In these
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supernatants Po (the concentration of binding sites

occupied by tritium labelled oestradiol) was increased in

every case as a result of MCE treatment ranging from an

increase of 1.2 times (MH) to 7 times (ED), with the exception

of RF2 in which the lower concentration of MCE (9-1 mM) was

used, a reduction in Kd was noted in this preparation,

however. In most cases an increase in Po was accompanied

by a reduction in Kd. Exceptions are ED and IBe in which

an increase was observed. In case ED this may be explained

by the fact that the Scatchard plot of the MCE treated super¬

natant showed a greater scatter of the points (r = -0.794)

whereas the normal plot was more linear (r = -0.923). The

measured increase in Kd may thus be due to error associated

with the fitted straight line.

In stored tumour tissue, addition of MCE before assay

increased the amount bound by a factor of 1.2 times (MG) to

2.5 times (AS). Kd was increased in one case (AS), unaltered

in another (MG) and decreased in a third (EF).

The cases marked 1+' showed low uptake of oestradiol

and gave curved plots from which Po and Kd could not be

calculated. MCE pretreatment produced a marked increase in up¬

take and improved the linearity of the Scatchard plot, shown

diagrammatically for case JG in Fig. 4.10. In 14 other

malignant tumours which showed no measurable uptake of

oestradiol, mercaptoethanol had no effect.

Of 7 benign lesions which showed no measurable uptake

by this method, MCE pretreatment produced measurable oestradiol

binding in one, shown in Fig. 4.11. Mercaptoethanol pre-
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treatment did not induce binding in any non-tumour mammary
f

tissue studied. Binding by a malignant ovarian tumour (IJ)

was increased due to pretreatment with MCE (91 mM), shown

in Fig. 4.12.

Comparative studies on 800g and 105000g supernatants

showed that they bound to approximately the same extent and

gave similar values of Po and Kd. Mercaptoethanol also

produced enhancement in 105000g supernatants,as shown in the

example in Fig. 4.13.

MCE pretreatment (91 mM) enhanced oestradiol binding

by rat mammary tumours as shown in Fig. 4.14, although in

case 1, the only preparation studied fresh, the change was

very slight. In case 5B, no binding was measurable in the

untreated supernatant, marked +. Where binding was measurable,

Kd was decreased as a result of MCE.

B. Dithiothreitol (DTT)

Pretreatment of mammary tumour supernatants with DTT

(mainly 9.1 mM) also enhanced binding. The enhancement effect

was greater than that of MCE on an equimolar basis, where the

effects of the thiols were studied in the same preparation,

shown in Figs. 4.15 and 4.16. The stimulatory effect due

to DTT was observed down to a concentration of 91 pM.

The overfall results of DTT pretreatment on oestradiol

binding by human mammary neoplasms are shown in Fig. 4.17-

The amount of oestradiol bound v/as increased in 10 out of 11

tumours assayed fresh on the day of tumour removal (day 1),

the exception being CE v/here Po was slightly reduced. The

increases ranged from 1.5 times (GL) to 3.5 times (EB). In
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fig 4-18

Effect of dithiothreitol (DTT) on oestradiol- H binding by
an 'inactive' human mammary tumour 800g supernatant.
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case MT, marked + , binding was not measurable with the un-

treated supernatant, shown in Fig. 4.18.

In 7 tumours which had been stored for up to 4 days

at -20°C before assay, DTT pretreatment enhanced oestradiol

uptake in 6 cases, the increases ranging from 1.2 times to

2.3 times. The exception is JM, which showed little binding,

inhibited by DTT treatment. The dissociation constant, Kd,

was reduced in all cases with 3 exceptions, JA, EB and Sn,

marked with asterisks. The plots of these 3 supernatants

are shown in Figs. 4.19 ~ 4.2,1a.. They bound comparatively

very large amounts of oestradiol. In. JA. and EB the plots

of the non-thiol treated supernatants are quite linear. In

the case of Sn the points show a curious scatter and the

resultant fitted line shows poor correlation between the B/F

ratios and the amounts bound. DTT pretreatment of these 3

preparations caused a large enhancement in binding but the

points were very scattered in the Scatchard plots. Figures

for Po and Kd in these cases are thus not meaningful, except

in so far as the large values of Po reflect the large amounts

of oestradiol bound relative to other tumours. Considering

these 3 results apart, DTT pretreatment reduced the measured

value of the dissociation constant in all tumours studied,

both fresh and stored.

Only 2 of the tumours studied with and without DTT pre-

treatment were inactive and DTT had no effect. In one benign

breast lesion which showed low uptake and gave a curved plot,

dithiothreitol treatment enabled the preparation to bind

measurable quantities of oestradiol.
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DTT treatment had an effect on the binding ability of

2 samples of non-tumour breast tissue. In one, which was

inactive under normal conditions, DTT pretreatment enabled

the preparation to bind oestradiol, shown in Fig. 4.21b. It

will be noted that the primary tumour from the same patient

showed a small amount of binding which was inhibited by DTT

(Fig. 4.22). In the'second case the non-tumour tissue showed

definite binding of oestradiol, stimulated by dithiothreitol.

The primary tumour from this patient bound large amounts of

oestradiol, comparatively speaking, further increased by DTT,

as discussed earlier (JA, Fig. 4.20).

mammary tumour supernatants, shown in Fig. 4.23. In one °r

two cases, however, the effect was inhibitory. The largest

stimulation in Po was a 2.2 fold increase in 19B. The

overall increase was generally smaller than in human tumours,

Kd was decreased in all cases where Po was increased, with the

exception of 2 and 12B where Kd increased. DTT inhibited

binding in 5B (day 2), 7 (day l), I1B and 17A (day 2). In

cases 5B and 17A there was no measurable binding of oestradiol

after treatment.

C. Cysteine and Methionine.

It was of interest to check the effects of other sulphur

compounds on oestradiol binding. L—cysteine produced a de¬

pressing effect on oestradiol binding in 3 human mammary

tumours in which dithiothreitol produced a stimulatory effect.

These results are shown in Figs. 4.24- 4.26. It has been

seen that the Scatchard plot of EB was non-linear for the

DTT pretreatment enhanced oestradiol uptake by rat
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DTT treated sample and so these results are plotted

differently, graphing the amount of oestradiol hound against

the amount of oestradiol added. In case MD a previous

experiment had shown that DTT at a concentration of 9*1 mM

enhanced uptake and cysteine at this concentration depressed

it. Inhibition by cysteine has been found down to a

concentration of 91 MM.

DL-methionine at a concentration of 9-1 mM did not alter

the amount of oestradiol bound by two human tumour preparations

in which an increase due to DTT had been noted. This

indicates that the effects of MCE, DTT and cysteine are re¬

lated to the possession of free SH groups. Results have not

yet been obtained on the effect of cysteine and methionine in

rat mammary tumours mainly due to the limiting factors of

tumour supply, the size of the tumour samples and the fact

that not all are active with respect to oestradiol binding

ability.

4.3- The combined effect of DTT and I.C.I. 46,474.

Since tumour oestradiol binding can be stimulated by

DTT and inhibited by anti-oestrogen, the interactions of these

2 effects were studied since they might in some way be related.

DTT was chosen rather than MCE because it produced a greater

enhancing effect. Supernatants (s/n) were treated as

follows:-

(1) s/n + 1/20 x volume DTT (in HpO), 10 minutes at 0°C;
then + 1/20 x volume ethanol/albumin, 10 minutes at 0°C.

(2) s/n + 1/20 x volume I.C.I. 46,474 (in ethanol/albumin),

10 minutes at 0°C; then + 1/20 x volume EUO.
z
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(3) s/n + 1/20 x volume DTT (in HpO), 10 minutes at 0°C;
then + 1/20 x volume I.C.I. 46,474, 10 minutes at 0°C.

(4) s/n + 1/20 x volume"I.C.I. 46,474, 10 minutes at 0°C;
then + 1/20 x volume DTT.

The final concentration of DTT was 0.5 x 9.1 mM.

The final concentration of I.C.I. 46,474 was 0.1 pM.

Appropriate controls were set up containing HpO and ethanol/
albumin.

Four such experiments were carried out in DMBA rat

mammary tumours in which DTT was known to stimulate

oestradiol binding. These all showed similar effects and

the results of 2 experiments are shown in Figs. 4.27 and 4.28.

The anti-oestrogen partially inhibited binding of oestradiol.

Treatment with DTT prior to addition of anti-oestrogen

produced a level of uptake which was greater than that shown

by the control supernatant but less than that produced by

supernatant treated with DTT alone. Treatment with anti-

oestrogen followed by DTT produced exactly the same effect.

Only one such experiment has yielded results on an actively

binding human mammary tumour. In this case anti-oestrogen

treatment, or anti-oestrogen followed by DTT, inhibited

binding to the same extent. Treatment with DTT prior to

anti-oestrogen relieved the inhibitory effect of the drug (Fig.4.29).

Thus in this case there was a difference between the two

treatments. This obviously requires further confirmation.

In other human tumours so far studied binding ability had

deteriorated on storage of the tumour. These results indi¬

cate that there may be a link between the effects of thiol
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and anti-oestrogen, although there is an enormous concen¬

tration difference between the two types of reagent.

Whereas this problem could be speedily investigated in

normal tissue (Skidmore et_al., 1972) reported that

mercaptoethanol had no effect on inhibition of uterine

oestradiol binding by I.C.I. 46,474) by performing many

experiments on a single tissue sample, it is not one which

is easily investigated in labile tumour tissue in relatively

scarce supply.

4.4. The Effect of Increased Oxygen Supply on Binding.

Incubations were normally carried out under laboratory

atmosphere and in non-oxygenated buffer solutions. The

reductive effects of thiol compounds would be favoured under

such conditions. To investigate the effect of oxygen supply

on these effects experiments were carried out in which a

portion of tumour material was treated and incubated under

conditions of oxygenation. For these experiments, all

solutions were bubbled with 93%> 0o'3% CO^ -for several hours
after preparation (homogenising buffer, 2,4,6,7- H oestradiol

standards in buffer, dextran charcoal suspension). DTT was

made up as usual in double distilled water and the final

concentration of DTT in these experiments was 9.1 mM. Tumour

supernatant preparation and incubation with oestradiol were

carried out under an atmosphere of 93% 0^:5% CC^-
The results of experiments with 3 human female mammary

neoplasms are shown in Figs. 4.3 0- 4.33. Fig* 4.30 shows

that liberal oxygen supply depressed oestradiol binding by
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the 800g supernatant. The stimulatory effect of dithio-

threitol was still evident however under both conditions.

In the second tumour (Fig. 4.31) there was only sufficient

material for 3 incubations. DTT caused stimulation under

normal conditions. Oxygenation slightly depressed this

effect, but there was little difference. Fig. 4.32 shows

that increased oxygen supply appeared to stimulate binding,

but there was no increase due to DTT under these conditions.

The 105000g supernatant of this same tumour, treated with DTT,

showed reduced uptake under increased oxygen supply compared

to a similarly treated preparation under normal laboratory

atmosphere (Fig. 4.33). One male mammary cancer which con¬

tained high affinity oestradiol binding components and was

sensitive to anti-oestrogen, responded to increased oxygen

supply with inhibition of uptake. A relative stimulatory

effect due to DTT was still apparent although smaller than the

increase observed under laboratory atmosphere. The inhibition

in binding due to anti-oestrogen was depressed even further

under increased oxygen supply (Figs. 4.3-4 and 4.35). Thus

apart from the experiment shown in Fig. 4.32 the effect of in¬

creased oxygen supply was inhibitory, and the effect of DTT

under increased oxygen supply was still stimulatory. The

need for more experiments on this aspect is obvious especially

with the use of smaller concentrations of DTT to approach more

physiological levels. At a concentration of 91 UM DTT,

a stimulatory effect has still been observed, under normal

laboratory conditions. Planned experiments on these

problems have been set up, but invariably these have to be
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modified in the light of the activity and quantity of

available tumour tissue.

In all the foregoing studies, oestradiol uptake was

measured by liquid scintillation counting of the tritium label.

In order to assess whether these various treatments were pro¬

ducing metabolism of the oestradiol, samples were routinely

analysed on LH20 Sephadex according to the method of Mikhail

et al. (1970) after extracting aqueous samples with ethyl

acetate or diethyl ether. Extracted radioactivity was always
14

eluted with standard C -oestradiol marker, indicating that

metabolic transformation of oestradiol was not involved. These

results are thus related to the binding of oestradiol as such.

4.5. Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis.

Attempts to characterise the binding component(s) in
human and rat mammary tumours using polyacrylamide gel electro¬

phoresis were generally unsuccessful. This technique has

been used to advantage in fractionating rat uterine oestradiol

binding components (Soloff and Szego, 1969; DeSombre et al.,

1971). The increases in oestradiol binding by mercapto-

ethanol and dithiothreitol in mammary tumours suggested that

this enhancement might be useful in detecting tritium labelled

oestradiol in polyacrylamide gels in association with any

electrophoretically separable component(s) and also might

indicate whether these thiols were acting by splitting a

protein complex into sub-units by reduction of disulphi.de

bridges.

7 cm gels were made according to the method of Clarke
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(1964). Supernatants were prepared as described. 100 pi
*

-Z

volumes were incubated with 2,4,6,7- H oestradiol (about

50,000 cpm in 100 pi of buffer) for 20 minutes at 30°C.
100 pi aliquots were then placed directly onto the gels which

were electrophoresed for 30 minutes at 4°C at 200V and 2 mA

per tube. Gels were fractionated using a lateral gel slicer

(about 40 slices per gel). Duplicate gels were stained in

1% naphthalene blue black in 7% acetic acid for 1 hour and

destained in 7% acetic acid.

Two techniques were used for counting gel slices. In

the first method, 1.0 ml samples of hydrogen peroxide were

added to the gel slices in counting vials. These were heated

for several hours (usually overnight) at 50°C in a Dri-Block

heating apparatus until dissolution of the gel. 10 mis of

NE520 solubiliser scintillator were then added to each vial.

They were left for several hours in the dark before counting

for 20 minutes each on automatic external standard to monitor

quenching. All samples were quenched to approximately the

same extent.

The second method which was used (J.E. O'Grady, personal

communication) was more preferable as it did not involve

heating the gels. 400 pi of 10% ammonium hydroxide was added

to each gel slice and the vials were left for several hours.

600 pi of water were then added and 10 ml of Triton X-

scintillator (2 volumes of toluene:1 volume of Triton-X

containing 0.4% PPO and 0.02% POPOP). The vials were left

overnight, briskly shaken, and counted as described.

A well defined peak of tritium was detected in only 1

human mammary tumour (Fig. 4.36), which showed low binding
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ability in vitro (Po = 0.5). The supernatant used was the

800g supernatant. The effect of thiol pretreatrnent was not

studied in this preparation. This peak occurred at approxi¬

mately the position of human serum albumin under the same

electrophoretic conditions and this peak may represent weak

binding to albumin. No oestradiol binding to normal serum

albumin was detected however.

Agar gel electrophoresis has been reported to be a

suitable procedure for detecting specific oestradiol binding

components (Wagner, 1970; Maass et al., 1972) in human mammary

tumours using 105000g supernatants from more concentrated

homogenates (1/2), and no equilibration with oestradiol is

carried out before electrophoresis, the supernatants being

added directly to a well in the gel containing tritium labelled

oestradiol. The voltage used is 15V/cm whereas in the poly-

acrylamide electrophoresis the voltage used was 30V/cm. The

lack of success which was found with polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis may thus be due to use of too dilute super¬

natants, or to the heat lability of the binding components.

No tumours were analysed by electrophoresis until established

to bind oestradiol by the dextran charcoal method, and so were

frozen and thawed at least once before electrophoresis. This

freezing and thawing, followed by incubation at 30°C before

actual electrophoresis may have contributed to the irrevers¬

ible denaturation of any binding proteins. Phenolic compounds

can interact with the polyacrylamide itself. It is thus also

possible that there was a retarding effect on the A ring of

oestradiol. Due to lack of time these problems have not been

further investigated.
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4.6. Discussion.

Sensitivity of oestradiol to anti-oestrogenic compounds

and sulphydryl blocking agents are characteristics of

oestradiol target tissues. The results with CI 628 and

I.C.I. 46,474 show that these properties are also exhibited

by human and. experimental rat mammary neoplasms which bind

oestradiol in vitro, and by two neoplasms of the human repro¬

ductive tract (ovary and uterus). Triphenyl ethylenes such

as CI 628 and I.C.I. 46,474 are anti-oestrogenic in vivo and

in vitro (Terenius, 1970) although they also have pro-oestrogenic

effects in vivo. They appear to act by preferentially

binding to oestradiol binding sites with greater affinity than

oestradiol itself. The Lineweaver-Burk plot suggested that

inhibition by I.C.I. 46,474 is competitive with respect to.

oestradiol in mammary tumours, as has been found in other

target tissues (Skidmore et al., 1972) although the con¬

centration of the drug was about 100 times the highest concen¬

tration of the labelled oestradiol. Terenius (1971) has

reported that anti-oestrogen can inhibit the growth of some

DMBA mammary tumours in rats.

The stimulatory effects of MCE and DTT may be due to

the protection of sulphydryl groups involved directly or in¬

directly in oestradiol binding. Such SH groups may be

oxidised to the disulphide during the homogenising process

and the effect of thiol addition may be to reduce these back

to the sulphydryl form, by thiol-disulphide exchange, a

reaction which proceeds via a two step ionic displacement

with the formation, of mixed disulphides (Webb, 1966). YSH
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is the regenerated, sulphydryl: -

(1) X-SH + Y-S-S-Y ^X-S-S-Y + YSH

(2) X-S - S - Y + X-SH — » X-S-S-X + YSH.

Indirectly, the thiols may act by protection of SH sensitive

enzymes involved in synthesis or degradation which control

the amount of binding component(s). Directly they may act

by reducing intramolecular disulphide bridges within a

binding protein complex, causing a conformational change and

the exposure of more binding sites with greater affinity for

the steroid, resulting in an increase in the amount bound

(increased Po) and a reduction in the dissociation constant.

This mechanism is similar to the reversible dissociation of

the 8S uterine binding complex into 4S sub units, under the

influence of 0.3M KC1 (Korenman and Rao, 1968; Erdos, 1968).

Recent studies by Mueller et al. (1972) indicate that this

8S complex is a heterogeneous aggregate of a number of smaller,

dissimilar sub-units.

The present results do not indicate which of these

mechanisms may be operative, but the more simple explanation

is that the effects of MCE and DTT are due to protection of

sulphydryl groups until it can be shown whether these thiols

cause disaggregation of a protein complex into sub-units,

e.g. by sucrose gradient ultracentrifugation. However, the

large increases in binding capacity in fresh tumour super¬

natant preparations as a result of MCE or DTT suggest that

more than a simple protection of SH groups is involved. The

large increases seen in JA and EB for example (Figs. 4.20 and

4.2,1), on DTT treatment, resulted in non-linear Scatchard

plots suggesting the presence of binding groups of mixed
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affinity. A possible explanation of this is that the thiol

exposed a number of non-specific binding sites in the 800g

supernatant, and that the superimposition of this effect on

the specific binding results in a non-linear plot. In a few

cases MCE and DTT treatment produced measurable binding in

previously inactive preparations (e.g. RMc, Fig. 4.11; 114,

Fig. 4.22). This may be explained by the presence of very

•small quantities of the oestradiol binding component, rendered

inactive by oxidation during homogenisation, and thus measured

as "inactive". Possibly latent forms of the binding component

occur in pre-neoplastic tissues and are activated by this

treatment.

The experiments in which the combined effects of DTT

and I.C.I. 46,474 were studied, in rat mammary tumours,

showed that the enhancement effect of DTT was inhibitable by

the anti-oestrogen. This effect was independent of the order

of addition of the reagents in the pretreatment step. Thus

the amount bound due to DTT alone (B^) was greater than the
amount bound due to DTT addition followed by I.C.I. 46,474

(BDi); this was the same as the amount bound with the ,

additions in reverse (Bj^) and this in turn was greater than
the amount bound in the tumour treated with anti-oestrogen

alone (Bj) i.e. B^ > Since anti-oestrogens
apparently bind only to the specific oestradiol sites, this

suggests that DTT treatment exposes more specific high-

affinity sites for which the anti-oestrogen and oestradiol

compete. It also suggests that the anti-oestrogen does not

interfere with the reducing activity of the thiol. In the
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one human tumour studied the effects observed may be summarised

as Bp > Bj-j-j- >B= Bj, suggesting that the anti-oestrogen
inhibited the dithiothreitol effect. Thus this drug may be

bound at or near disulphide bridges rendering them inaccessible

to the DTT by a steric effect. One result is not sufficient

however, and this requires further study in other active human

tumours. The possibility should not be overlooked that the

■ethylenic carbon atoms of the triphenyl ethylene may partici¬

pate in covalent addition reactions with sulph ydryl groups

(see Cecil and McPhee, 1959)•

In a few cases the effect of DTT treatment itself

was inhibitory, namely in 1 human tumour and 4 rat mammary

tumours. In the case of the human tumour, binding was also

detected in the non tumour mammary tissue but only in the

presence of DTT. The effect may be due to an imbalance in

the intracellular redox states between the tumour and non-

tumour mammary tissue such that the reductive effects of the

thiol were inhibited in the tumour tissue and potentiated

in the non-tumour tissue. Differences in the intracellular

redox potentials might explain this effect in certain rat

tumours.

The inhibitory effect of L-cysteine is at present not

understood nor has it been confirmed in DMBA rat mammary

tumours. It may be a competitive effect unrelated to its

sulphydryl group but this seems unlikely since the concen¬

tration of cysteine is several orders of magnitude greater

than the concentration of the steroid. It may be due to

preferential reactivity of the adjacent amino grouping. At

alkaline pH it has been found that dinitrophenylation of
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cysteine takes place at the amino group rather than the

sulphydryl group and that the amine and thiol react as a

"combined functional group" (Wallenfels and Eisele, 1970).
Thus at the mildly alkaline pH of the incubation system (pH

8.0) the activity of the amino grouping may predominate over

the SH group and prevent it from participating in thiol di-

sulphide exchange. Cysteine is also capable of extensive

hydrogen bonding (Benesch et al., 1954) and if this occurred

at or near a binding site, oestradiol binding could be inhibited

by a steric effect.

To return to the thiol-disulphide exchange equilibrium,

Harington (1967) has discussed the involvement of this equili¬

brium in the control of cell division. High levels of free

SH occur intracellularly prior to cell division. Morris

(1965) stated that the onset of cell division might be con¬

trolled by the synthesis of specific sdivision' proteins and

sulphur containing macromolecules. Sakai (1967) isolated a

ribonucleoprotein which catalysed thiol-disulphi.de exchange

in the sea urchin egg. Cyclic oxidation ana reduction of

disulphide and thiol occur during cleavage with high levels

of free occurring at the time of cleavage. Since oestradiol

stimulates cell division in its target tissues and since

specific oestradiol binding to its "receptor" protein depends

on intact SH groups, an obvious inference is that this so-

called receptor may be a protein involved in the control of

cell, division. Such a rdle has been proposed by Bresciani

(1971) for the oestradiol binding protein (EBP) in cell pro¬

liferation in the mammary gland. His theory proposes that
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this complex has the property of inhibiting the initiation

of events that lead to cell division, and that interaction

with oestradiol results in a loss of this property. Normal

growth is regarded as a balance between EBP inactivation by

oestradiol and rate of synthesis of EBP. Neoplastic hormone

independent growth is thus a result of the lack of this

component due to inhibition of its synthesis, and neoplastic

hormone dependent growth is due to an imbalance between EBP

inactivation by oestradiol and EBP biosynthesis.

Harington (1967) proposed a general hypothesis for

neoplasia based on a loss of control of the intracellular

thiol-disulphide equilibrium whereby the carcinogen reacted

directly with SH groups directly involved in the control of

cell division. The specific mechanism involved was a loss

of feedback control of glutathione synthetases, the enzymes

originally inhibited by the carcinogen, resulting in high

levels of free glutathione leading to uncontrolled cell

division. This may be x^egarded as a variant of the original

deletion hypothesis of Miller and Miller (1947) whereb2>-

carcinogenesis arises by the deletion of specific proteins

involved in cellular control processes.

In order for any of the reported results on the in¬

volvement of sulphydryl groups in oestradiol binding by mammary

tumours to have any meaning in terms of hypotheses such as

these, the in vitro results must be shown to have relevance

in physiological terms. Yet it is apparent that the

conditions of assay for measuring oestradiol binding to tumour

sixpernatants and the effects of reducing agents such as MCE

and DTT are 'non-physiological' in that incubations are carried
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out under normal laboratory conditions in an environment

which, relative to normal conditions in vivo, is comparatively

anaerobic and in which the reductive effects of DTT and MCE

will be more favoured. The results on the effect of a liberal

oxygen supply showed that increased oxygen tension depressed

oestradiol binding in 3 out of 4 human mammary neoplasms, one

of the 3 being from a male, uptake being sensitive to anti-

oestrogen. The stimulatory effect of DTT was still apparent

where inhibition of binding was observed, under oxygenation

conditions.

Shapot (1972) has drawn attention to the fact that al¬

though. respiration of neoplastic cells is quite normal in

terms of oxygen consumption and physiological efficiency in

vitro, neoplastic tissues in vivo are in many cases deficient

in oxygen supply. Oxygen tension measurements in skin

tumours of more than 200 patients was 25% or less that of

simultaneously examined normal adjacent skin; in melanomas

of 16 patients oxygen tension measurements were 50% of those

of normal tissues other than skin and lower still in sarcoma

45 neoplastic tissue. All measurements were carried out in

vivo. The scarce 0p supply is thought to be due to the fact
that blood flow and vascular space of tumours are several

fold smaller than those of normal homologous tissue (Gullino,

1966). Tagi-Zade and Shapot (1971) studied the effect of

introducing Op intraperitoneally into mice bearing Ehrlich
ascites carcinoma. The glucose content of the ascitic fluid

is known to be negligible although lactic acid, the product

of glycolysis, accumulates continuously. The effect of Op
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introduction was that the concentration of lactic acid

dropped and glucose reappeared, reaching a plateau level

within 40 minutes. This implied that in vivo, respiration

was low and deficient due to an inadequate 0^ supply and
that an extra 0^ supply enabled the neoplastic cells to
realize their potential capacity for respiration and thereby

partially block glycolysis by reduction in 0^ consumption.
Tagi-Zade (1371) analysed the fluid from secreting mammary

cysts in 44 women patients. In 39 cases the lesions were

benign and the glucose levels in the fluid ranged from 10 -

20 mg/100 ml. The cysts of 5 patients were malignant and

no glucose could be detected in the cystic fluid.

Thus the incubation conditions of the assay for measuring

oestradiol binding by tumour supernatant preparations .in a

laboratory atmosphere of approximately 20% 0^ may tie a truer
approximation to actual conditions in vivo than the experi¬

ments carried out under 95% 0^- The effects of mercapto-
ethanol and dithiothreitol under laboratory atmosphere may

thus mean that the physiological environment of the malignant

mammary tumour will favour the maintenance of cellular sulphur

compounds in the reduced state, and the increased binding of

oestradiol under such conditions may well operate. Of

interest in this context are the findings of Yotis (1972.)

that oestrogens exert an inhibitory effect on respiration by

microorganisms. A 39% inhibition of 0^ utilisation occurred
with plasma from rabbits injected subcutaneously with 20 pg

of diethylstilboestrol, by selected strains of S. aureus.

Direct comparisons between microorganisms and mammalian tissues
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are obviously not possible, but qualitative similarities do

exist. It is a possibility that binding of oestradiol to

a tumour tissue may be a reflection of depressed respiratory

activity. Exposure, of tumour supernatants to a liberal

oxygen supply would thus act to depress oestradiol binding

as has been observed in 3 cases. It has been mentioned that

local hypoxia of tumour tissue is apparently related to

impaired blood flow. A speculative viewpoint is that it may

be due to an impairment in transfer of 0^ from erythrocyte to
tumour cell as a result of some property (or lack of it) of

the tumour cell.

These results have therefore shown that oestradiol

binding by human and DMBA induced rat mammary tumours can be

enhanced by mercaptoethanol and dithiothreitol pretreatment

and it has been suggested that this is related to the exposure

or protection of SH groups involved in binding. Binding of

oestradiol by tumour cells in vivo may thus be favoured by

conditions which favour the maintenance of sulphydryl groups

in the reduced state and it is known that such conditions

favour cell division, suggestive of a possible link between

the .oestradiol binding complex and cell proliferation. The

finding that many tumours in vivo are locally hypoxic (Shaped,

1972), including mammary tumours, indicates that the re¬

ductive effects of these thiol compounds may well operate in

vivo and it has been found that a liberal oxygen supply de¬

pressed oestradiol binding. It has been suggested that

oestradiol binding may reflect a tumour of low respiratory

activity. This might provide an explanation of the finding
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of large amounts of oestradlol bound by mammary tumour from

post-menopausal women and one male mammary tumour, since

these results are difficult to rationalise in terms of the

hormone responsiveness of the tumour in such subjects. It

is of interest that these observations relate directly to

the hypothesis of Warburg (1956) that neoplasia is a disease

of impaired respiration through increased glycolysis, the

difference being that Warburg's concept implicates an intra¬

cellular defect whereas impaired oxygen supply is an extra¬

cellular phenomenon.
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CHAPTER 5

ON THE EFFECT OF DIHYDROLIPOIC ACID

One of the thiols chosen for study was dihydrolipoic

acid (reduced thioctic acid), since this is a naturally

occurring dithiol and it was of interest to observe its effect

on oestradiol binding by mammary tumours. It was found that

this thiol increased the amount of 'bound' tritium remaining

after incubation of treated supernatants with tritium labelled

oestradiol, and separation of 'bound' and 'free' radioactivity

using dextran charcoal suspension. This has been found in

800g supernatants lacking or possessing the high affinity

oestradiol binding sites, but not in 105000g supernatants, in

human and DMBA induced rat mammary tumours. Extraction of

the bound radioactivity with diethyl ether or ethyl acetate,

and chromatography on LH20 Sephadex according to Mikhail et

al. (1970) indicated an additional component besides oestradiol,

suggesting that the effect of dihydrolipoate is associated

with the metabolism of oestradiol.

5.1. Methodology.

Dihydrolipoic acid was normally obtained commercially,

made up in nitrogen saturated ethanol, usually to a concen¬

tration of 100 mM, and stored at -20°C. When required, one

tenth volume amounts, relative to supernatant, were pipetted

into glass vials and evaporated under N'2 before addition of
supernatant. Final concentration of dihydrolipoate was thus

10 mM. The stimulatory effect was not noted at concen¬

trations below 1 mM. Supernatants were left at 0°C for 10
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minutes before incubating with 2,4,6,7- H oestradiol as

previously described. NAD, NADH and NADP, where used,

were made up in water. I.C.I. 46,474 was made up as

previously described.

When unobtainable commercially, dihydrolipoic acid

had to be synthesised in the laboratory. It was prepared

from oxidised lipoic acid by borohydride reduction and

vacuum distillation after the method of Gunsalus et al.

(1953)• The product was obviously thiol in nature, judged

by its odour, but it was optically inactive and its purity

could not be assessed by polarimetry. Its purity and

identity as dihydrolipoic acid were confirmed by gas-liquid

chromatography and mass spectrometry however. The mass

spectrum is shown in Fig. 5.1, relating to the methyl ester

derivative. The molecular ion has a molecular weight of

250, consistent with a lipoic acid molecule having both

sulphur atoms methylated.

5.2. Experimental Observations.

The effect of dihydrolipoate pretreatment on a

particular preparation is shown in Fig. 5-2. The abbre¬

viation lip (SH^ refers to dihydrolipoate. Where used,
lip( 8)2 refers to oxidised lipoic acid. The stimulatory
effect is obvious. Diethyl ether extraction of an incubated

sample of this supernatant before charcoal treatment, and

chromatography of this extract on LH20 Sephadex with benzene

85%:methanol 15% as solvent revealed a peak of radioactivity

eluted ahead of the main oestradiol peak (Fig. 5«3«)« This

was at approximately the position of oestrone. This tumour
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supernatant did not contain any high affinity oestradiol

binding sites. It thus appeared that the effect of dihydro-

lipoate was associated with chemical alteration of oestradiol,

possibly to oestrone, although the non-oestradiol peak was

not properly identified because there was no remaining tumour

tissue - a common drawback in these studies. This suggested

that the dihydrolipoate might be stimulating an oestradiol

dehydrogenase enzyme, known to occur in certain mammary tumours

(Sander, 1970). This enzyme is known to have a requirement

for adenine dinucleotides.

Xr
The effect of NAD and NADP addition to a dihydrolipoate

treated tumour supernatant is shown in Fig. 5-4. The radio¬

activity remaining in the 'bound' portion after incubation

and charcoal separation was increased even further as a

result of NAD and NADP. Oxidised lipoic acid had no effect.

A previous experiment had shown that this supernatant con¬

tained high affinity oestradiol binding sites, inhibited by

I.C.I. 46,474 and enhanced by DTT. The effect of I.C.I. 46,474

on the stimulatory effect of dihydrolipoate is shown in Figs.

5.5 and 5-6. Whether added before or after the thiol, there

was no inhibition. In fact the level of bound tritium in¬

creased, suggesting that blockade of oestradiol binding sites

resulted in an increased conversion of oestradiol due to di¬

hydrolipoate .

The effect of I.C.I. 46,474 was a little different in

*
The concentrations used are those of Jarabak (1969) for
the assay of 17P-hydroxy steroid dehydrogenase.
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a second tumour (Fig. 5-7a) in which there was an apparent

difference in activity according to the order of addition

of dihydrolipoate and anti-oestrogen, but the anti-oestrogen

was not inhibitory (Fig. 5.7b). This preparation did not

contain high affinity oestradiol binding sites. NAD addition

exerted a further stimulation beyond that of dihydrolipoate

alone. NADH addition did not produce any further

stimulatory effect however.

Ethyl acetate or diethyl ether extracted radio¬

activity from dihydrolipoate treated supernatants chromato-

graphed on LH20 Sephadex as described, has consistently

revealed a tritium labelled component eluted ahead of

oestradiol. This was thought to be oestrone V but

the use of purified C"^1 labelled oestrogens has shown that

this component is eluted ahead of oestrone (Fig. 5.8).
This shows the LH20 profile of the ether soluble radio¬

activity from a charcoal treated supernatant after dihydro¬

lipoate and NAD treatment. Dihydrolipoate treatment alone

gave a peak in the same position. 50 drop fractions (approx.

1.2 mis) were normally collected from the LH20 column. The

first tritium peak was usually collected in fractions 5 and

6 (loosely called the 'peak 5 component'), oestrone in

positions 7 or 8 and oestradiol .in positions 11 or 12, with

slight variations from column to column.

This peak 5 component has been observed, after dihydro¬

lipoate treatment and incubation with oestradiol, in 12

malignant human mammary tumour 800g supernatants, including

one male mammary tumour. Of these, 8 contained measurable

concentrations of high affinity oestradiol binding components.
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in 2 there were none measurable and the remaining 4 were not

analysed for this. Dihydrolipoate had no effect in 2 benign

mammary lesions. Of the 9 DMBA tumours studied, only 2 have

been analysed by LH20 chromatography in which the peak 5 com¬

ponent was detected. A stimulation in bound radioactivity

due to dihydrolipoate was observed in each case. 6 of these

tumours possessed high' affinity binding sites.

The aqueous residue remaining after ethyl acetate or

diethyl ether extraction of dihydrolipoate treated super-

natants contained significant amounts of tritium, indicating

that there was residual tightly bound (perhaps protein bound)

or conjugated material. Conjugation of steroid hormones by

normal and neoplastic tissues has been studied by Dao and

Libby (1968). Using their method for extraction of steroid

sulphates it was found that virtually all the remaining radio¬

activity was removed into the sulphate fraction (Fig. 5-9).

Ethyl acetate assisted hydrolysis of this portion and sub¬

sequent LH20 chromatography gave the profile shown in Fig.

5.10a in a tumour supernatant, i.e. all the hydrolysed

fraction was eluted at the same position as the peak 5 compo¬

nent in the free or unbound fraction, shown in 5.10b. Ethyl

acetate hydrolysis of standard tritium labelled oestrone

sulphate, followed by LH20 chromatography gave peaks of radio-
14

activity coincident with C oestrone standard, suggesting that

this early component is not an artefact of hydrolysis. In two

human tumours, using this extraction procedure, it has been found

that approximately 50% of radioactivity is removed by ethyl ace¬

tate and the remainder is associated with the sulphate fraction.



PEAK 5 COMPONENT IDENTIFICATION

COMPOUNDS TESTED AND REJECTED

OESTRONE

OESTRADIOL

OESTRIOL

3-DESOXY OESTRONE

17-DESOXY OESTRONE

3-METHOXY OESTRONE

2-DESOXY OESTRADIOL

NOR-TESTOSTERONE

TESTOSTERONE

A1'^-ANDROSTENEDIONE
A1-ANDROSTENEDIONE
EQUILIN

TABLE 5.1.
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Small amounts of this peak 5 component occur in the

sulphate fraction of untreated 800g supernatants after

incubation, but substantial amounts have been found in the

untreated 12000g supernatant sulphate fraction of mammary

tumours incubated with oestradiol at 37°C. None has been

detected in the ethyl acetate soluble ('free') fraction under

these conditions, by 12000g supernatants.

Attempts have been made within recent weeks to identify

the 'peak 5 component', but these as yet are inconclusive.

A number of compounds have been tested in various solvent

systems, but experimental details are not given since these

compounds have been rejected as the possible compound

(Table 5-1).

5.3« Current Implications

These observations suggest that dihydrolipoic acid

treatment of mammary tumour 800g supernatants subsequently

incubated with tritium labelled oestradiol, is associated

with the conversion of oestradiol to a product of lower

polarity than oestrone, which is not removed by charcoal and

thus may be protein or enzyme bound. This component may

also occur in the form of a water soluble conjugate. It

appears from 2 experiments that NAD or NADP addition enhances

the effect of dihydrolipoate indicating that an oxido-

reductase enzyme may be involved, linked to the coupled

oxidation and reduction of the adenine dinucleotides and

E. Melville, personal communication.
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lipoic acid. This was suggestive of the action of oestradiol

dehydrogenase, the product of which is oestrone, but the

compound formed is not oestrone.

Since the effect occurs in 800g supernatants and not

105000g supernatants it may operate via mitochondrial or

microsomal systems. It has been found that the dihydrolipoate

effect is sensitive to differences in oxygen tension, being

depressed under a liberal 0^ supply. It would be of interest
to relate this to the observations made in the previous chapter

concerning the oxygen supply of mammary tumours in vivo. The

increased effect due to anti-oestrogen observed in one tumour

prompts the suggestion that the specific binding of oestradiol

may render it inaccessible to metabolic transformation.

The large concentration of dihydrolipoate required for

this effect (minimum concentration 1 mM) is difficult to

rationalise in terms of a possible coenzyme mechanism. Since

the synthesised lipoic acid is optically inactive the minimum

concentration is probably 0.5 mM, but a difference of 50%

is still not adequate to explain this. Until the compound

has been identified one can only speculate. At the present

time the 'peak 5 fractions' from ethyl acetate extracts of

'free' and 'hydrolysed sulphate' fractions are being separately

stored, until enough material has accumulated for mass

spectrometric analyses.

It is possible that the water soluble conjugate is a

lipoate-oestradiol conjugate of the type found by Jellinck

and Fletcher (1970) to be formed between thiols and oestradiol

under the influence of peroxidase, but this does not explain

the 'free' radioactivity. It is also possible that cestrcne
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is an intermediate in the formation of the peak 5 component,

which might explain the increased effect due to NAD. Another

possibility which was considered was that the dihydrolipoate

was reducing the A ring of oestradiol, producing de-aromati-

sation and the formation of nor-testosterone, but this com¬

pound has been eliminated. The two compounds A"*" and A^'^4-
androstenedione were considered possibilities in terms of

a reduction of the A ring and introduction of a methyl group

to form a C19 compound, methyl transfer being mediated via

methyl lipoate, as occurs in the oxidative decarboxylation of

a keto acids (Reed, 1962), but these, too, have been rejected.

A possibility which is currently being given consideration is

the compound 2-methoxy oestrone, which has been found by Dao

et al. (1972) to move just ahead of oestrone on thin layer

chromatography and occurs as a metabolite of oestradiol in

mammary tumours. Conceivably, the lipoic acid might be

involved in O-methylation at the 2 position and the NAD

might act with a 173 hydroxy steroid dehydrogenase at the

17 position.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

Protein binding of steroid hormones is a phenomenon

of widespread physiological occurrence of which oestradiol

binding by certain mammary tumours is one example. Specific

and non-specific interactions between steroids and proteins

occur in the body tissues and fluids. In plasma, steroid

hormones are bound firmly to "high affinity" proteins of

relatively narrow specificity and low capacity, and to "low

affinity" protein such as albumin which has a high capacity

(see Baulieu et al. (1971)). Thus, in man, testosterone and

oestradiol are bound to a steroid binding g globulin, which

is specific for the 173 hydroxysteroids (Mercier-Bodard et al.

(1970)). This is probably a glycoprotein of molecular

weight ~ 52000. It is present at a concentration of about

2-3 mg/litre, assuming one binding site per molecule, corres¬

ponding to 2-3 times the concentration of testosterone in

male plasma. All sites are therefore not saturated. There

also exists a corticosteroid binding globulin (CBG or trans-

cortin.) (Sandberg et al. 1966) which is 20 times more abundant

than the sex steroid binding globulin. Testosterone binds

to it approximately 20 times less tightly than to the g

globulin. Oestradiol is only weakly bound and progesterone

is relatively tightly bound at the corticosteroid site.

A specific progesterone binding protein has been demon¬

strated in the plasma of the pregnant guinea pig (Milgrom

et al., 1970). This does not bind Cortisol, corticosterone

or oestradiol. Binding of testosterone to this protein is

30% that of progesterone.
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These plasma proteins bind steroids with a dissociation

constant (K) of the order of 10 ® - 10 ~M. Albumin non-

specifically binds these steroids with a K of the order of
-4 -6

10 - 10 M, and has a much larger capacity. Steroid

hormones are considered to be inactivated when bound to these

proteins; only the unbound portion - free - is considered

biologically active (Westphal, 1969). A change in the con¬

centration of the binding protein or in its affinity, there¬

fore, results in a quantitative change of hormonal activity.

The establishment of the existence of specific macromole-

cular proteinaceous steroid binding components of low capacity

and high affinity in steroid hormone target tissues indicated

a starting point for understanding the mode of action of

these hormones since specific binding to a macromolecular

cytoplasmic component of the target tissue cell is the earliest

detectable event (see Baulieu et al., 1971; Jensen and De

Sombre, 1972). Baulieu (1973) believes that the steroid may

be delivered to the target cell cytoplasm by the specific

steroid binding plasma proteins actually entering the cells,

rather than by simple diffusion.

In the atrophic animal uterus, oestradicO, tightly and

specifically associates with a 8S cytoplasmic "receptor". It

is transferred to the nucleus and can be demonstrated to be

associated with a protein component of sedimentation constant

5S, stable to extraction with 0.3M KC1. The formation of

the nuclear 5S complex is a temperature dependent reaction

in vitro and is associated with a decrease in the 8S binding

capacity of the cytosol. The 83 binding component reversibly
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dissociates to 4S sub-units on sucrose gradients containing

0.3M KC1.

In the chick oviduct, specific cytoplasmic and

nuclear macromolecules have been demonstrated in vitro

which bind oestradiol (Cox et_al., 1971). They found that

the cytoplasmic component has a sedimentation coefficient of

10S (which is not salt dissociable) and the nuclear component

a sedimentation coefficient of 7S. Macromolecules which

bind progesterone have also been demonstrated in the chick

oviduct (O'Malley, 1971). In this tissue the progesterone

cytoplasmic binding protein complex has a sedimentation co¬

efficient of 3.7S in the presence of 0.3M KC1. Progesterone

receptors (4S) have been demonstrated in the rat uterus

(Baulieu et al., 1971). This binding material was very

similar to the plasma CBG and Baulieu suggested that there

is a sizeable amount of a CBG in uterine cells which is in¬

distinguishable from the plasma protein. The concentration

of binding sites showed marked variation with the endocrine

status of the host, being' low in prepubertal rat and high in

rats treated with oestradiol. Apparently the synthesis of

the CBG is stimulated by oestrogens and its degradation

stimulated by progesterone (Baulieu, 1973).

An important difference in androgenic hormones is that

metabolites of the parent hormone, testosterone, are hormonally

active. The most potent metabolite appears to be 5a-dihydro~

testosterone which is predominantly nuclear bound (Bruchovsky

and Wilson, 1968; Anderson and Liao, 1968) and is formed by

the action of 5ct reductase on testosterone. Rat ventral
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prostate cytoplasm contains a binding component which

sediments at 8 - 10S in association with dihydrotestosterone

(testosterone also binds, but to a lesser extent). Baulieu

and Robel (1970) presented evidence that a 3S nuclear

component, extractable with 0.5M KC1, was a specific nuclear

binder formed from the 8 - 10S cytoplasmic component".

Stereospecific macromolecular binding of steroid hormones

has been linked to the effects of these hormones on gene

transcription and translation^for example in cellular RNA
and protein synthesis (Raynaud-Jammet and Baulieu, 1969;

Mohla et al., 1972). The effects of sex steroid hormones

on genetic transcription and translation has been reviewed by

Hamilton (1971). An early effect of oestradiol on uterine

cell metabolism in the ovariectomised rat in vivo is stimu¬

lation of nuclear RNA synthesis, incorporation of tritiated

uridine into nuclear RNA being increased by 500% within 20

minutes of hormone treatment (Means and Hamilton, 1966).

Labelled RNA was not observed in the cytoplasm until 90

minutes after administration of this hormone. The appearance

of radioactive RNA in the mitochondrial and microsomal

fractions became obvious at this time and after 4 hours the

specific activity of the microsomal RNA was 3 times greater

than the specific activity found in the absence of the hormone.

Analysis of the type of RNA formed showed that one hour after
2+

oestradiol there was a stimulation of a Mg activated RNA

polymerase (synthesising mainly ribosomal RNA) while after
?+

12 hours from treatment a Mn~ sensitive RNA polymerase

(synthesising a DNA type of RNA) was activated. Within one
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hour of oestrogen action new populations of DNA like RNA

molecules occur in the uterus of the ovariectomised rabbit

treated with oestradiol in vivo (Church and McCarthy, 1970)

judged by DNA-RNA hybridisation experiments.
The template activity of chromatin in vitro, isolated

from the uterine endometrium of the ovariectomised rabbit

treated with oestradiol in vivo was increased 200% within

10 minutes of hormone administration (Church and McCarthy,

1970). In the ovariectomised rat the ratio of total protein

to DNA in chromatin was markedly increased within 12 hours of

treatment. During this time the amount of histone or basic

protein decreased suggesting that the proteins accumulating

during this period in the chromatin were of an acidic nature

(Teng and Hamilton, 1970).

The increased protein synthesis which occurs in the

target tissue cytoplasm of growth promoting and developmental

hormones such as oestrogens and androgens is closely associated

with the appearance of newly formed ribosomes of different

protein synthesising capacities. The cytoplasmic concen¬

tration of polyribosomes increases within 2 hours of oestrogen

treatment (see Hamilton, 1971). In studies on the chick

oviduct O'Malley and Means (1972) have adduced evidence that

the earliest specific enzymic response is the induced, synthesis

of ornithine decarboxylase.

The primary event leading to these biosynthetic processes

activated by steroid hormones appears to be the specific

association with a tightly binding macromolecule in the cyto¬

plasm and its rapid entry into the nucleus. Here the nuclear
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receptor-steroid complex acts on the genetic material to

initiate de novo RNA and protein synthesis. Mohla et al.

(1972) showed that exposure of the oestradioi receptor

complex of uterine cytosol increases the RNA synthetic

capacity of purified uterine nuclei but not of liver or

kidney nuclei, this stimulation only being effected by a

complex in which the binding unit of the receptor had under¬

gone oestradioi induced conversion from 4S to 5S (nuclear
form) suggesting that the oestradioi may promote transformation

of the receptor protein to an active form which can enter the

nucleus and stimulate RNA synthesis. Mueller et al. (1972)

have proposed a more complex model for oestrogen action

based on his proposal that the 8 - 9S cytosol complex is

extremely heterogeneous, consisting of a 4S sub-unit, being

the active or A unit, and a 4-5S sub-unit (B unit) which

does not bind oestradioi. Exposure of the cytosol to O.3M

KC1, or a temperature of 37°C, dissociates the B unit into

smaller B* sub-units and a C unit which can modify the 4S

binding component (A unit), preventing reassociation or re-

aggregation of the complex. These sub-units are viewed as

modulating the interaction between the nuclear chromatin and

the cytoplasmic membranes of the cell, the so-called

"molecular capacitors". This expanded dynamic mechanism of

oestrogen action may account for a variety of oestrogenic

effects, target tissue specific and otherwise.

O'Malley and Means (1972) have proposed a system within

the framework of the Jacob-Monod model of gene derepression

to explain steroid mediated growth response in which the "steroid

nuclear chromatin complex (SNP) binds to DNA at the oestrogen
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regulator operon, containing an operator locus and. a group of

functionally linked cistrons which code for intramolecular

derepressor RNA molecules. SNP activates the regulatory

operon locus by positive or negative control and the whole

adjacent operon is transcribed. This leads to activation

of structural protein genes, r-RNA genes and t-RNA genes

which produce and control the tissue growth response.

It is not a universally held hypothesis that the binding

of steroid hormones by cellular macromolecules is a unique

property of target tissues. Puca and Bresciani (196S) who

found that normal mammary gland of the C3H mouse exhibited the

same retention of injected oestradiol as target tissues such as

uterus, suggested that this property was widely distributed to

varying degress in the body tissues and fluids. In support of

this concept Arias and Warren (1971) found a cytoplasmic 4S

binding macromolecule for oestradiol in the liver of laying

hens and in male chicken liver. They were unable to demon¬

strate a nuclear "receptor" on density gradient ultracentri-

fugation however. Bullock and Barden (1972) found cytoplasmic

binding components for testosterone and dihydrotestosterone

in the kidney and preputial gland of mice and rats, both male

and female, suggesting that androgen action on non-gonadal

tissues is operative via receptor mechanisms. They found no

such components in these tissues from animals with testicular

feminisation. With respect to hormone dependent mammary

tumours, there is convincing evidence that the possession of

specific oestradiol binding components is restricted to those

which may respond to endocrine therapy. McGuire and Julian

(1971) suggest that this does not indicate that oestradiol is
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responsible for the growth of the tumour, but that hormone
*

dependent tumours have hormone dependent growth character¬

istics in addition to the malignant growth properties of

the cancer cell.

Shyamala (1972) found that hormone independent mouse

mammary tumours had small amounts of the cystosol 8 - 9S

oestradiol binding protein, but lacked the ability to transfer

the bound steroid to the nucleus. It will be noted that

this situation occurred in the chicken liver. Bullock and

Bardin (1972) state that they have correlated decreased

androgen retention by nuclei with tissue unresponsiveness to

androgen. It would thus appear that the distinctive feature

of steroid binding in target tissues and hormone dependent

tumours is the capacity for specific nuclear binding of the

hormone. The cytoplasmic component(s) may be of common

occurrence and tissue non specific, existing at very low

levels in some tissues. McGuire et al. (1971) found low

levels of cytoplasmic oestradiol binding components in an

oestrogen insensitive transplantable mammary carcinoma and

suggested that low levels of these binding sites prevented

the direct in vitro influence of oestradiol on DNA replication

that exists in normal mammary cells, thus explaining the

tumour's insensitivity to oestradiol but lack of regression

on ovariectomy. Turkington (1972) has pointed out that

further description of the nature of the neoplastic breast

cell will require recognition of the extent to which normal

mammary cell mechanisms have been retained and the extent to

which patterns of gene expression have led to new patterns of

regulation in these cancer cells.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
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APPENDIX 1

NATURAL OESTROGEHS

OH

AHTI-OESTROGEHS

l.C.I 16, WMtamoxffen)
.Me

0-CHrCHfN(
Me

AA
C=C
\

frans-1 {p-p- dirncthy laminoethoxyphenyl)
"1,2" diphenyl but"1~ene

O-CH—CH-N,

CI 62B

(CH-55,9A5-27)
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HO, CHtCOOH
CGOH

CHgCQOH
1-[ 2-{p-[«*-|p- rneihoxyphenyl)
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APPENDIX 2

TUMOUR PATHOLOGY

Chapter 2 (Table 2.1)

PRIMARY TUMOUR

H.R.

C.L.

J.Cr.

Bl.

PATHOLOGY REPORT

Scirrhous carcinoma

Scirrhous carcinoma

Scirrhous carcinoma

Carcinoma.

Chapter 3

A. PRIMARY MALIGNANT TUMOURS (Tables 3-1A and 3.IB)

TISSUE NO.

3, 8, 12, 13, 14, 16, 19,
34, 35, 36, 40, 45, 46,
48, 49, 53, 58.

2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 15, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 37, 38, 44,
47, 55, 56.

1, 10, 11, 17, 27, 33, 39,

41, 42, 51, 52, 54.

50

18, 4-3
57

5

PATHOLOGY REPORT.

Carcinoma

Anaplastic carcinoma

Scirrhous carcinoma

Anaplastic scirrhous
carcinoma

Indraduct carcinoma

Squamoid carcinoma

Mastiti; carcinomatosa

SECONDARY MALIGNANT TUMOURS (Table 3-1C)

59, 60, 66, 67 Carcinoma in axilla
61 Anaplastic carcinoma in axilla.
62 Adenocarcinoma in lymph node.
68

63

64, 65

Scirrhous carcinoma in axilla.

Carcinoma in ovary.

Scirrhous adenocarcinoma
in ovary.
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C. BENIGN LESIONS (Table 3.2)

TISSUE NO.

1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10.
4

7

PATHOLOGY REPORT.

Fibroadenosis

Fibrocystic disease
Fibrous mastopathia.
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APPENDIX 3

CHEMICALS AND EQUIPMENT

Chemicals

Acetic Acid: Asschem Chemical Specialists Ltd.,
Falkirk, Scotland.

Acrylamide: BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, England.
Ammonia solution: BDH

Ammonium persulphate: BDH
Anti-oestrogens ' - See after Steroids
Benzene* AR: BDH

BBOT (2, 5-t>is-2-(5-tert-butylbenzoxazolyl) thiophene):
Ciba-Geigy U.K. Ltd., Duxford, Cambridge.

Blue Dextran 2000: Pharmacia (G.B.)Ltd., London.
Bovine Plasma Albumin: Armour Pharmaceutical, Eastbourne,

England.
Charcoal, Norit A: Sigma Chemical Co. Ltd., London.
L-Cysteine: Sigma
Dextran, Grade C: BDH
Diethyl ether AR: BDH
Dithiothreitol: Sigma
EDTA. (ethylene diamine tetraacetate): BDH
Ethanol: James Borroughs Ltd., London.
Ethyl Acetate AR: BDH
Glycine: Sigma
Glycylglycine: Sigma

Hydrochloric acid AR: BDH

Hydrogen perodixe: BDH
Lipoic acid, oxidised and reduced: Sigma
Mercaptoethanol: Sigma
DL-Methionine: Sigma
2-Methoxyethanol AR: BDH
NAD (Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide), NADP (Nicotinamide

adenine dinucleotide phosphate) and reduced forms: Sigma
Naphthalene: May and Baker Ltd., Dagenham, England.
Naphthalene black: BDH
N-ethyl Maleimide: Sigma

All solvents- used were ArialaR.
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NE 520 Solubiliser: Nuclear Enterprises, Sighthill,
Edinburgh.

NN' Methylenebisacrylamide: BDH
NNN'N' Tetraraethylenediamine: BDH

Nitrogen: British Oxygen Co. Ltd., Edinburgh.
Oestradiol: See Steroids.

Oxygen: British Oxygen Co. Ltd.
Parahydroxymercuribenzoate: Sigma.
POPOP (1, 4-bis-2- (4-me;thyl-5-phenyloxazolyl)-benzene:

Nuclear Enterprises Ltd., Sighthill,
Edinburgh.

Potassium borohydride: BDH
PPO (2,5-diphenyl-oxazole): Nuclear Enterprises.
Sephadex G25 and LH20: Pharmacia (G.B.) Ltd.
Sodium bicarbonate: BDH

Steroids.

(A) Radioactively labelled.

Oestradiol-6,7-H^, S.A. ~ 50 Ci/millimole;
0estradiol-2,4,6,7-H^, S.A. 100 Ci/millimole;
0estrone-6,7-H Sulphate, potassium salt, 181m Ci/millimole;
Oestrone-4-C"^; oestradiol-4-C"^;
Oestriol-4-C"1"^, all ~ 50m Ci/millimole;
All from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham.

(B) 'Cold1 Steroids (Table 5.1)
Oestrogens: Koch Light Ltd., Colnbrook, England.
All other steroids synthesised and supplied by
Dr. F.J. Rutherford.

Anti-Oestrogens: CI 628 kindly supplied by Dr. M.R.
Callantine, Parke-Davis Co., U.S.A.
I.C.I. 46,474 a gift to Dr. H. Braunsberg
from Professor Walpole of the I.C.I.Co.Ltd.

Sucrose AR: BDH

Trizma base: Sigma
Triton X-100: BDH

Equipment
Scintillation Counters: Beckman LS 233 Liquid Scintillation

Spectrometer: Beckman Instruments,
Glenrothes, Scotland.
Tracerlab Corumatic Liquid Scintillation
Spectrometer: Tracerlab (G.B.) Ltd.,
Weybridge, Surrey.

Homogeniser: Silverson Co. Ltd., Waterside, Bucks.
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Centrifuges:

Water Bath:

Fraction Collector:

All MSE (Measuring and Scientific
Equipment Limited, London) equipment.
Metabolyte Water Bath Shaker, New
Brunswick Scientific Company, New
Jersey, U.S.A.

LKB Producter A.B. Stockholm - Bromma 1,
Sweden.

Lateral Gel Slicer: Canalco Europe, Vlaardingen, Holland.

Electrophoresis equipment: Shandon Scientific Co. Ltd.,
London.
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The Effect of Thiols on Oestradiol Binding by
Components of Human Malignant Breast
Tumours

By Hannelore Braunsberg,* Enid Killen and S. G.
Richardson (Medical Research Council Clinical
Endocrinology Unit, Edinburgh EH I 2QIV, U.K.)

The method of Feherty et al. (1971) has been used
to study the effect of ^S-mercaptoethanol, dithio-
threitol and l-cysteine on the concentration of
oestrogen-binding sites in supernatant preparations
(800g-) from human breast tumours. Eight out of 12
tumours with measurable concentrations of binding
sites (0.5-10.8 fmol/mg wet wt.) showed increased
binding (1.2-fold to more than 6-fold) after treatment
of the supernatant with mercaptoethanol (1-lOOmM)
for lOmin at 0°C. In only one out of 14 preparations
that did not bind initially could binding be induced
by mercaptoethanol. Pretreatment with dithiothreitol
(0.1-10mM) appears to have a greater effect (on an
equimolar basis) than menaptoethanol. In contrast,
l-cysteine can decrease the i«*-concentration of
binding sites and increase Kd. Pretreatment of
supernatants with a thiol-blocking agent (lmM-iV-

* Present address: Steroid Research Unit, Department
of Chemical Pathology, St. Mary's Hospital, London
W.2, U.K.

ethylmaleimide) abolished subsequent binding of
oestradiol as estimated by this technique.
These results confirm the involvement of thiol

groups in oestradiol binding by components of
human breast tumours (Hahnel & Twaddle, 1971).
The enhancement of oestradiol-binding activity by
some thiols may be associated with reduction of
disulphide bridges or protection of thiol groups in the
high-affinity binding component(s). The effect of
l-cysteine may be competitive and may or may not
involve its thiol group.
In some organisms the onset of cell division may

be controlled by specific 'division' proteins and
sulphur-containing macromolecules (Morris, 1965).
The evidence for the involvement of thiol groups in
growth has been reviewed by Harington (1967), and
it is noteworthy that such groups appear to be
involved in the binding of oestradiol by breast cancer
preparations. However, Harington (1967) points out
the difficulty of assigning significance to interaction
with so highly reactive a group. Whether oestrogen
binding is related to breast-tumour growth in human
subjects is not known at the present time.
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